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Water Resources Bond Act of 1990
Orficial Title and SUlIlmary
WATEH HESOURCES BOND ,\CT OF 11J40

• This act provides for a bond issue of thref' hundred eighty millioll dollars ($.180.000,000) to provide funds
for a water resources program and makes changes in the Water Conservation Bond Law of 1988 relating
to administrative fees and the California SafE' Drinking Water Rond Law of 1976 relating to loans.

Final Votes Cast

uy the Legislature on A B 1:1I 2

Assemblv: Ayes 59
Noes 7

(Proposition 148)

Sella te: A \'f~S .12

Noes

1

Analysis by the Legislalive Analyst
Background
In past years, the state has provided loans and grants
to local water agencies to enhance \vater quality and
water supply. The state has sold general obligation bonds
to raise the money for these purposes. These loan and
grant programs generally have been administered by the
State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) and the
Department of Water Hesources (DWR). As of June
1990, all but about $518 million of $2 billion authorized by
the previous bond acts had been spent or committed to
specific projects. Applications have been received for
most of the 1lncommitted funds. The state has not
previously sold general obligation bonds to fund flood
control, drought assistance. and border area pollution
control projects.
Proposal
This measure authorizes the state to sell $380 million
of general obligation bonds for various purposes related
to water quality and \vater supply. General obligation
bonds are backed by the state, meaning that the state is
obligated to pay the principal and interest costs on these
bonds. General Fund revenues would be used to pay
these costs. General Fund revenues come primarily from
the state personal income and corporate taxes, and the
state sales tax.
The $380 million would be used for the following
purposes:
1. Water Projects Assistance-$25 Million. The DWH
would use the $25 million for loans to public agencies to
construct water storage and distribution facilities. These
loans would be subject to legislative approval. Priority for
loans would go to projects that involve development of
new basic water supplies to remedy existing water supply
problems. The maximum loan to any project would be
$10 million, and the maximum loan for the purchase of
lands necessary for the construction, operation, or
maintenance of the project would be $5 million.
2. Flood Control-.$90 Million. This measure provides
$90 million for the state share of the nonfederal costs of
flood control and flood prevention projects. Based on
32

cmrent project expenditure plans. it appears that most of
this monev would be used, subject to appropriation by
the Legislature, to finance the state's share of cost for the
Santa Ana Hiver Mainstem project, primarily in Orange
(~un~.
.
3. Safe Drinking Water Bond Program-$nO
Million. This measure provides .$60 million for loam to
public and private water suppliers and grants to puhlic
agencies. The loans and grants could be used fc
building, improving, or repairing water systems to me€:'.
state drinking water health standards and for
improvements to save water.
Grants. The measure would allow the DWR to
provide up to $21 million for grants to public agencies for
that portion of the cost of a project that the public
agency is not capable of repaying. The maximum grant
to any public agency would be $400,000, except that the
maximum to small communities (population less than
3.500) would be $600,000. The Legislature must approve
each grant.
Loans. The other $39 million would be available for
loans. First priority for the loans would go to water
suppliers whose facilities pose the most critical public
health problems. The maximum loan to a water project
would be $5 million. The interest rate on these loans
would be subsidized because borrowers would repay ollly
one-half of HlP state's interest costs on these bonds.
4. Loans for Drought Assistance-$20 Million. The
DWR would use this $20 million for loans to owners or
operators of public water systems for the design and
construction of drought relief projects. First priority for
the loans would go to drought relief projects necessary
for public health and safety reasons. These projects could
include acquiring water rights, drilling or improving
wells. and building water treatment facilities. The
interest rate on these loans would be subsidized because
borrowers would repay only one-half of the state'j
interest costs on these bonds.
.",
.). Loans for Water Reclamation Projects-~95
Million. The SWRCB would use these funds to make
loans to local agencies for water reclamation projf'ets
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which cost less, overall, than developing flew watcr
supplit's. Loans could be Illade for up to the 11111 ("()~t of
designing and building projects. The interest rate Ull the
lo- ~ would be equal to one-half of the interest rate that
., tl. ,tate pay~ on the bonds. Loan rcpayments. or both
pnnclpal and mterest would be used on a revolvlIlg basIs
to make additional loans rather than to repay the cost of
the bonds.
o. Border Area Water Pollution Control Costs-.$30
Million. These funds could be appropriated by the
Legislature for planning, design, and construction of
facilities and for research to address the problems
resulting from wastewater and toxic flows aeross the
California-Mexico border. The measure states Legislative
intent that, to the extent possible, half the funds would
he spent for projeets related to the New or Alamo Hivers
or the Salton Sea, and half would be used for projects
related to Tijuana River sewage pollution.
7. Grants for Sewage Plants in Small
Communities-$20 Million. The SWnCB would lise
these funds for grants to small communities (less than
5,000 people) with a financial hardship, as determined by
the SWRCB. The grant would pay for lip to 97 ..) percent
of the total costs of the projects, including pollution
studies, and planning, designing, and building of the
plants. No grant for any single project could exceed $3.5
million.
8. Loans for Groundwater Treatmellt-.~20
fvlillion. The SWRCB would use these fUlItiS, after
notifying the Legislature, to make loans to local agencies
for groundwater treatment projects. Loans could be
,IT
~ for up to the full cost of designing and building
.ilpr"Jccts, except that no loan could exceed $10 lIlillion for
a single project. The interest rate Oil these loans would
be subsidized because borrowers would repay only
one-half of the state's interest costs on these bonds.
9 . \Va t e r Con s e r vat ion and G r 0 U n d w ate r
Hecharge-$20 Million. The DWR would use this $20
million for loans to local agencies for projects to improve
water conservation and for projects to increase the
groulldwater supply. The maximum loan amoullt to any
local agency would be $5 million. Each loan would have
to be approved by the Legislature. The interest rate on
these loans would be subsidized because borrowers
would repay only one-half of the state's interest costs on
these bonds.
10. Administration. Up to a total of $14.5 million of
the bond proceeds could he used by the State
Department of Health Services, the DWn, and the
SWRCB for administration of these programs. An
ullknown portion of these costs would be repaid from
fees eharged to loan recipients. In addition, up to .~3.3
millioll of the bond funds could be spent for h~gal
services of the Attorney General. The DWH, the
SWRCB, and the Attorney' General could also spend up
to a total of $2 million from loan repayments to cover

ongoing administrative and legal costs over the life of the
loans.
11. Studies. The DWR and the SWRCB could spend
or loan lip to $4.5 million of the bond funds for feasibility
<lnd other studies. In addition, the Legislature could
appropriate funds to the SWRCB from the water
reclamation bonds for plans, surveys, and other research
and studies.
12. Heduction in the Interest Cost on 1976
Loans. Under existing law, local water agencies must
repay the principal and all of the interest cost on $120
million in state loans which were made prior to 1986
from the 1976 Safe Drinking Water Bond Act.
Under this measure, the local water agencies would
have to repay only half on the interest cost on these
loans. This interest rate reduction would apply to both
past and future loan repayments.
Fiscal Effect
I. 1Y90 BOlld Costs
Direct Cost of Paying Off the Bonds. For most of
these bonds, the state typically makes principal and
interest payments from the General Fund over a period
of about 20 years. If the bonds are sold at an interest rate
of 7.5 percent, the total cost would be about $735 million
to payoff both the prinCipal ($380 million) and the
interest (about $355 million). Generally, the interest on
bonds issued by the state is exempt from both federal
and state taxes. However, due to changes in federal tax
law, a portion of the bonds may not be exempt from
federal taxes. In this case, these bonds would be issued by
the State Treasurer at a higher interest rate. If this
occurs, the total cost of paying off the bonds would be
higher.
Net State Costs. Part of the total cost of paying off the
bonds will be offset by the principal and interest
repayments on the various loans. These repayments will
total about $205 million over the life of these bonds.
(These repayments would be about $70 million higher if
the full interest costs were charged on these water
loans.) This will reduce the net state cost to $530 million,
or an average of about $22 million per year.
II. State Cost From Reducing Interest Rate on 1976
Safe Drinkillg Water Bond Loans
Between 1976 and 1986, the state made loans of about
$120 million to local water agencies from this bond act.
The repayments of these loans are used by the state to
payoff the bonds. This measure reduces, by 50 percent,
the interest rate charged on these loans. That in turn,
will reduce the state revenues available to payoff the
bonds. Assuming that these loans were to be repaid over
a term of 30 years, the loss in state revenue would be
about $110 million. This measure does not provide a
funding source to offset this state reyenue loss. As a
result, there will be a corresponding increase in state
General Fund costs to payoff the 1976 bonds.

For text of Propusition 14S see page 59
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Water Resources Bond Act of 1990
Argument in Favor of Propositiull 148

Proposition 14,Q provides urgently needed fllUditH! (or
California's diw'rsp water lH'pds, Solving thpse n('('d~ is <Tl)('i;d
if California's future is to hI' envirolllnentaliv <1l1d (,COIHlIllicallv
sottnd,
"
Propositioll 141-1 will help provide Californians \I'it h ~ale
drinking water. protect (If'ople and propert\' froll1 dalllaging
floods. conserve and make better use and rellse of a I'ai lable
water supplies. and clean up ottr contalllinatpd 1\';lter-ali
('ssential to maintaining a high qllalitv of liff',
I'nOPOSITJON 148
SAFE TO DnINK

WIU~

RNSUIlE Tl/A T (}Un 11",\ '}'f,:n I,','

". An ongoing program will prol'idE' loans and grants to ('iti!'s.
counties, and water agencies to bring their water
treatment svstems up to state and fedf'ral drinking watf'r
standards.
• A lIew program will provide vital loalls to local pllblic
agencies to treat the increasing contalliination of
groundwater supplies which are used for drinking water
and other domestic purposes,

rnOPOSITION 148 WILL IlELP TO CLEAN UP OUR mVEns
AND S11lFAMS
• An ongoing program will help small communities construct
projects for treating wastewater discharged into rivers and
streams, These projects will substantially reduce \\later
pollution and related public health hazards,
• Also. state funds will be provided to correct conditions of
pollution resulting from wastewater and toxic /lows in the
Tijuana. New and Alamo Rivers, This is a local, state and
federal effort to eliminate a major public health hazard
affecting San Diego and Imperial Counties,

PROPOSITION 148 WILL EXPAND TilE USE OF OUI1
EXISTING WATER SUPPLIES
• Local public agencies will receive loans for water
reclamation projects to create new water supplies by
treating and reusing wastewater for landscaping, irrigation
and wetland areas to preserve wildlife habitat.

.. i,(HIIlS Il'ili also 1)(, pro"idf'd to local public agencie~ for
\\'atl'r ('on'('n'atioll IJrOit'Ch "wh as cOllstructing, rcpairing
or replacillg water ines. callais. or irrigatioll svstellls alld
.
I'Ppl(,lIishinf( groundwater basins,

1'1l01'(}SITI()N 148 !VII'!, I'!lOI'lDF /1 SSISTANCE TO
IJIW(!( :111' .'1m TCKEN AIlRA,',';\ Nf) IlH.!' TO MEET L(}('l/,
H'/17FIl Sf Jl'1'1. r NEEDS
• :\ IWI\" dr(lught relief program will provide loans to local
COI11JlIllIlili('s sl'vf'rely ;lff('f'tl'd hy the drought. Projl'('ts
IliaI' illdlld,' acquiring watl'r rights. constructing IWW 11'"lIs
and farilitif's to conserve, tr!'at and rpuse water.
• (:Ollllllllllitics with inadequatp water supplies will re('Pil'p
loans to "uild small watpr storage facilities or otl1('r
illlpr()I'(,IlH~llts for dOlllestic. lIIunicipal. agricultural.
induqrial. recr{'ational. and fish and wildlife enhanCellH'lIt
pllq"lS"S,
l'IU)I'(),<"Tl'l(}N J./8 WILL BUILD CnITICAL FLOOf)
C()N77Wl. l'IWIEC1:')
• Funds will he provided to help communities build projPcts
needed to protect life and property from floods. including
constructing, improving and strengthening levees amI
deeppning river channels, These funds will especially help
flood prone areas in Orange, San Diego, Santa Clara,
\Iollterev. Alameda, Los Angeles. and Marin Counties,
Prnpositioti ) 48 provides a well-baianced, cost-effective and
comprehensive package of environmentally and economically
sOllnd water programs to take California into the twenty-firs~
cpntllr\",
Please vote YES on Proposition 148,
I10NOHABLE BILL FILANTE, M.D.
State A,<semblyman, 9th District
HONORABLE NORMAN WATERS
Jlember. A.vsembly Committee on Water. Parks
and Wildlife
HONOHABLE STEVE PEACE
Member. As"embly Committee on Water, Parks
and Wildlife

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 148
Pesticides. industrial wastes. and other pollutants are not
dumped into the water supply by average taxpayers. They are
predominantly byproducts of commercial farmi/lg and
industry, The control and cleanup of this pollution should be
borne by these businesses-not by the taxpayers,
Underground water supplies could be better conserved by
assigning ownership rights to the groundwater. Currently these
vital resources are used in common, so that no individual has a
stake in maintaining the quality of this water and seeing that it
is used more sparingly, This is similar to the overgrazing of
cattle on government-owned pasture lands in the Rocky
Mountain states.
Voters have no way of knowing if the water projects
proposed for local areas are necessary and cost-effective-or
just a boondoggle, Local water districts should l)f('sent
proposals to local voters for approval. Then the costs for
replacing water lines or building water storage faciliti('s could
be paid by the actual users of the water.
People should not build their homes and businesses Oil flood
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plains, If they do. they should be rpsponsible for their actions,
People who choose to live in dangerous areas should not expect
bailouts by the taxpayers,
California will enter the 21st cel1tury quite nicely without
Proposition 14H, Its passage would cost taxpayers about $I)H4
million ill principal and interest over 20 years, Its rejection
wOllld be a mandate to make polluters pay for the damage they
havp donc to thp environment.
It's only fair. VOTE NO on Proposition 148,
JEHHY It DOUGLAS

/);rector. Topanga-Las Virgene., Re.murce
Cm'Sf'Tl'a ti01l Di"trict
GAIL LIGHTFOOT
Chair. Uhertarian Party of California
TED nnOWN

Clra;rmafl. Lo" Angele., COIl1lt" Central Committee,
I.i/Jnfarian Party of Califorrria

this page ar!' th!' opinions of th!' authors and ha\,(' not \wf'n r-/u'{'kl'd for acc1lracy hv a"y official agency,
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Water Resources Bond Act of 1990
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Argument Against Proposition 148
Proposition 148 is one of nine bond measures that the State
passed at 3:00 a.m. 011 the morning after they were
SlIPllosed to adjourn for the year. Without public iIlPU~, and
wit 10IIt proper sleep, legIslators went on a last m1l1ute
.~5,57 4,000,000 feeding frenzy into the wallets of taxpayers.
$5,5H,OOO,OOO is the princi pal and inter-est 011 all these
bonds-alld it IIIl1st be paid oyer a 20 year period. Taxes will
have to rise in the future to pay the yearly installments. Debt
service is already almost $1 billion per year. Proposition 148 and
the others will raise this even more. This unnecessary
~lIpplelllelltal ballot pamphlet alone costs taxpayers over $1{l
[nillion.
Politicians like voters to think that this is free monev. Well, it
isn't. The only difference is that besides us, our children and
grandchildren also have to pay. At every election, billions of
dollars worth of bonds are proposed and approved. ENOUGH
IS ENOUGH! Remember that the state budget is over $55
billion pt'r year. If legislators can't find enough mone}' for
projects they favor in such a bloated budget, then we need
some new legislators who can show bolh restraint and common
,elise.
Proposition 148 looks like a winner. After all, who will oppose
safe drinking water, water conservation, and drought relief?
Well, here we have a government whose policies have already
. fail w1 asking for more of our money.
1.1
lime has come to start examining private alternatives to
·""[he rapidly failing government water system in California. The
huge growth industry in bottled water shows that people no
longer trust the quality of goverument-supplied water.
Privatization of water supplies is the obvious solution.
Ll~gislatllfe

In France, private companies are the major suppliers of
water. Hawaii's water is almost completely privately supplied.
And the U.S.'s largest single private water system is in San Jose,
where the 124-year old San Jose Water Company provides 90%
of the city's water. Such privatization throughout California will
improve qualily, efficiency, and price to consumers.
HeganJing conservation, we are all told we must stop flushing
the toilet and stop watering the driveway. But private homes
use very little water. 85% of California's water is used by big
agriculture. Of course farmers need water for their crops, but
current low water prices encourage waste. Agricultural and
commercial users get subsidized water and thus have little
incentive to conserve. A free market in water where users pay
the actual cost is the best solution.
We must examine new alternatives, not give politicians a
blank check to continue the same failed policies. We also need
to send them a message that it's not OK to sneak propositions
onto the· ballot without public discussion-63 days after the
statutory deadline.
VOTE NO on Proposition 148 and VOTE NO on all the other
bond measures on this ballot.
JERRY H. DOUGLAS
Director, Topanga-Las Virgenes Resource Conservation
District
GAIL LIGHTFOOT
Chair, Libertaria1l Party of California
TED BUOWN
Chairma1l, Los Angeles County Ce1ltral Committee,
Libertarian Party of California

"
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Hebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 148
MANY CHITICAL WATJo:H NEEDS WILL NOT BE
ADDHESSED IF YOU LISTEN TO THE OPPONENTS'
.\HGUMENTS!
Proposition l48 is a well thought-out and balanced bond
measure which was developed after two years of public
hearings al~d discussiOJlS about h.ow best to improve Califo~nia's
water quality and use. PropOSitIOn 148 prOVides needed tunds
for ongoing critical programs.
AN INl'tSTMENT IN CALIFORNIA'S FUTURE
Proposition 148 provides long term benefits. Critical water
quality, water supply and environmental problems will be
addressed by the funding in Proposition 148. In addi I ion,
Proposition 148 contains mostly LOANS which will be repaid
by the borrower.
WE NEED TO CONSER VI..' AND REUSE OUR W'lTER
SUPPLlE~'

Many of the state's water needs cannot be met without
increased funding for making belter use of our existing water
~upplies.

.4 WA TER SUPPLY IVHICII 1S ENSURED TO HH SAFl'.'
..iNn RELIABLE
position l48 continues the vital program of helping
""-lII,,,lunities meet safe drinking water standards.

,-I
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DROUGHT IIAS CA USED WIDESPREAD AREAS OF
WATER SHORTAGE AFFECTING TlIE ECONOMY,
RECREATION AND ENVIRONMENT
Proposition 148 will help alleviate the effects of drought for
communities in which basic water supply may be in jeopardy.
WE NEED TO PROTECT PROPERTY AND LIFE
l1IROUGII NEl'./JED FLOOD CONTROL
It will rain again and when it does, the protection of life and
property mllst be a top priority. The flood control program in
Proposition 148 completes projects already authorized.
PROPOSITION 148 IS A WELL BALANCED APPROACH
TO HELP MEET CALIFORNIA'S WATER NEEDS.
PLEASE VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 148.
JOliN P. FRASER
Exee-'util'e Director, Association of California
Water Agellcies
HONALD E. YOUNG
Presidellt, Califomia Associatic}1J
E1Itities of Water
ARTIHJH L. V AHGAS
Presidellt, Cali/ornia ASllociatiotl
Sa"itation Agencies

.\lglllllt!nls prlnkd lJII Ihi, pagL' 'lie II", opiniolls ot lh" .lUII", .. , awl" .h' uot l,,"l'1l checked for accuracy

by

0/ Reclamation
0/

any official agency.
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,'wtin/? their opposition to the location of. or eXpaTlSlOn of a I'wte
prison in the COUTlty, u;nether at a speetf/ed locatIOn or ·}theru;lse, or if
the boara' of supervisors adopts a resolution or ordinance 5tating Its
OpposItion to the locatIOn of, or eXpanSIOTl 'J/ a state prison in the
county, /L'n'!tner at. a,peet[ied locatIOn or ,othertL·lse. that county I'haii
'hereajter be eii~tlJle Jor the receIpt of funds ullaer thIS title :mltl
.
unless that measure is repeaied by the electors or the board ,)r
'u pe rvlSO rs.
/b) Subdivision lal shall not preclude the board of supervisors from
ill/orml1ll.( Ihe Department of CorrectlOlls of problem~~ associated ';:'ilh a
''Peciji"c proposed faCt/ity or site in response to a speclji'c request from
the Department of Corrections or pursuaTlt to Section 7004. and
,ubdiL'ision 'u) "hail not apply to such a response.
(e) Subdidsion laJ shall not appiy to any county /L·hich has tU,;o or
more prisons u;hich are planned and sited, under COllstruction. or ill
operation on the effective date of this title.
4496.57. Jfoney in the fund may only be expended for prOjects
specified in this chapter as allocated in appropriations made by the
Lef<isla tu reo
CH.4.PTER 3.

FISCAL PROVISIONS

4496..'58.

Bonds in the total amount of tu;o hundred t/L'enty-flve
million dollars ($225.000,OO()). exclusive of refunding bonds, or 50
much thereof as is necessary, may be issued and sold to provide a lUTld
to be used for carryiTlf5 out the purposes expressed in this title and to be
used to reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense Revolving
FUTld pursuant to Section 16724.5 of the Government Code. The bonds
,.hall. when sold. be and constitute a valid and bindinu, obliu,ation of
the State of Califorma. and the full faith and credit of the- State ,it'
California is hereby pledged for the punctual payment of both
PTlncipaloj, and interest on, the bonds as the principal and interest
become due and payable.
4-J96.59. The bonds authorized by this .title shall be prepared.
I!ucuted. issued, sold, paid, and redeemed as proVided in the State
General Obligation Bond Law (Chapter 4 (commenCt7ll; /L'ith Section
167201 of Part 3 of Dicision 4 of Title 2 of the Government CodeJ. and
all of the provisions of that law apply to the bonds and to this chavter
and are hereby incorporated in this chapter as though j'et forth in full
in this title.
4496.60. 'a) Solely for the purpose of authori::.inli! the issuance and
~ale, pursuant to the State Generai Obliu,ation Bond Luu:. oj the bonds
{~A ""thori::.ed by this title. the 1990 County Correctional Facility CapItal
II II
lenditure and juvenile Facility Finance CommIttee is hereby
~ . .tated, For purposes of this title, the finance committee is "the
committee" as that term is used in the State General Obligation Bond
LalL·. The committee consists of the Governor, the Controller. the
Treasurer. the Director of Finance, or their designated representatIves.
A majority of the committee may act for the committee.
bi Fe}r purvoses of the State General Obligation Bond Law. the
Board 'If Corrections is deSIgnated the "board. "
4496.61. The committee shall determine /L,hl!ther or IlOt it is
necessary or desirable to issue bonds authori::.ed pursuant to this
chapter In order to carry out the actions specified ill Section 4496.54
and. ifso, the amount of bonds to be issued and sold. Successiee issues
of bonds may be authori::.ed and sold to carry out those actions
progressively. and it is not necessary that all of the bonds authori::.ed to
be issued be sold at anyone time.
4496.62. There shall be collected each year Ilnd in the same manner
and at the same time as other state revenue is collected, in addition to
the ordinary revenues of the state. a sum in an amount required to pay
the principal of, and interest on, the bonds each year, and it is the duty

}(ail Officers charged by {au; u'ith any duty In regard to the colleetio)}
[he re!'entJe to do lind perjilTm each lind er;ery act u:hich is necessary
tv coile('t that additional >'Um.
N.<J6.ti.J .\'l)trcithstalldiTlg Section UJ40 of the Government Code,
[here is ill:r'!i}1J !Ippmpriated (rom ttle (;I!neral Fund in the State
Trp{J.wTlI ...·')r the purposes of this chapter. all amount that /L'il! equal
the row; ;It' the ii)i/ocDing:
a I ThE! \'Um annually T!ecessaTlJ to pay the prilzclpal oj: and interest
m. bOlld". Issued und sold pu~want to thIs chapter, as the vrincipal and
!!l[eres! iNcome ,jue I.wd payable.
iJ I The >u m u;!lciz I'S neccI'sa rtf to ca rry o,1t the pror;isions of Section
".;.')6'.4;:. appropna!ed /L'lthout rel.!ard to /isca/years.
,,4.%.&1. FJr rhe purposes of carrying out this title, the Director oj
nnance may authoTJ::.e the /L'Ithdrau;al from the General FUlld of an
,1I71OUllt or amounts not to exceed the amOUT!t of the unsold bonds
!.L,hlch hat'e been authorrzed by the committee to be sold for the
purpose of carrying out this chapter. A ny amounts u.:ithdrawTl shall be
depOSIted in the funci. ..! ny money made available under this section,
plus allY I7Iterest that the amounts u,:ouid have earned ill the Pooled
Honey Int'estmeTit Account, shall be returned to the General Fund
from money receieed from the sale of bonds for the purpose of carrying
<Jut this title.
4496.65. Ail money deposited in the fcwd which is derit'ed from
premium alld accrued Interest on bonds sold shall be reserved in the
fund and shall be avatlable for transfer to the General Fund as a credit
to expenditures (or bond interest.
4496.66. The- bonds may be refunded in accordance /L'ith Article 6
. commencing /L'ith Section 16780) of Chapter 4 of Part J of DiL'ision 4
>f Title;] of the Got'ernment Code.
4496.67. " The board may request the Pooled .'Joney investment Board
to make a loan from the Pooled ,Honey Int'estment Account, in
ficcordallce /L'ith Section 16312 of the Government Code. for the
,->urposes of carryi7lf? out the proviSions of this chapter. The amount of
the request shail not exceed the amount of the unsold bonds u;hich the
,:ommittee has by resolutio1l authori::.ed 'to be soid for the purpose o(
carruiTlg out this chapter. The hoard shall execute wch documents as
requ·,red' by the Pooled Jloney i1lcestment Board to obtain and repay
the loan. Any amounts loa lied shall be devosited in the jund to be
allocated by the board ill accordance u;ith tillS chapter.
4496.68. The Legislature hereb" fi"nds and declares that. l7lasmuch
as the proceeds from the sale of bonds authorized by this title are not
"vroceeds oj taxes" as that term is used in Article XIII B of the
CalifornlU Constitution. the disbursement of these proceeds is /lot
'lIbject to the limitations imposed bu that article.
4496.69. SotwithstandiTlg any other procisio1l of this chapter or the
State General ObligatioTl Bond Law, Chapter -1 "commencing with
St!cti071 j6;-:::Oi or Part 3 o{ DivisioT! 4 or Title:1 of the GOt'er111nent
Code " if the Treasurer ~eils bondsuurwa"nt to this chapter that include
a bond couTlsei .)pi1ll011 to the efiect :har rhe interest ,}n the bonds IS
I"xciuded fmm rzross IIlcome for ~/ederai tax purposes under designated
conditions. tne Treasurer mali mallltain ,'evarate accounts for the
investment ,)T' bond proceeds and the i/lr;estment earninli!s on those
proceeds, and may use or direct the use ')f those proceeds or earnIngs to
pay any rebate. penaity. or other payment required under federal law,
,;r take anI} other actio I! /L'ith respect to the incestment and the use of
those borzd proceeds, as may be required Dr desirable under federal law
il! order to mawtain the tax-exempt status oj those bonds and to obtaiT!
any other adt'antage ullder federai {au./ on behalf of the funds of this
5tate.
"~I'

Proposition 148: Text of Proposed Law

,!

This law proposed by Assembly Bill 1312 (Statutes of 1990, Ch. 919\
is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of :\rticle
XVI of the Constitution.
.
This proposed law amends and adds sections to the Water Code:
therefore, existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed in
3ft'illelll:lt ~ and new provisions proposed to be added are printed in
italic type to indicate that they are new.

. a I "Board "71eans the State H 'ater Resources Control Board.
. bl "Committee" means the Biater Resources Finance Committee
created pursuant to Sectioll 15253.
(C! "Department" means the Department of Water Resources.
I d I "Fund" means the Water Resources Bond Fund created pursuant
to Section' 15:::50.

PROPOSED LAW
SECfIO:\i' 1. Di\ision8 (commencing with Section 15000\ is added
to the Water Code, to read:
Dfl7SIO\'~.
InTER RESOCRCES BOND .1.CT OF ,~)()()
LH.... PTER 1. GE,VERAL PROVISlQ,\'S
f.5(}(Xl
This diviSIOn shall be kno/L'II flna mau ix L'lted 'IS rhe \Vflter
Resources Bmld .1ct ')!' 199(}'
i.;{}(jl. As used :"n this chavter. the fiJi/oIL''''!! term;' :lilce :hl'
foliO/ems< meanllll.(s:
-

Article 1. General ProL'lslons
150.';0. TillS chapter shall be kllOlcn and may be cited as the
Culiji)rnia \Vater Projects Assistallce Act.
;'51J.51.
11' The object ot' this chavter is to provide (unds to ussist in
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CHAPTER 2.

C4LlFORNIA W ... TER PROJECTS .4.SSISHNCE

:he aet'~irJ')1Ilt-'Tlt. c'oTJtrnl,-!lnd (',nlst!rratiOll or the t~'ater '-Pfourr.es 0/

~tltS \'tate. 'Jna therl~{(),e :0 prof,tlit! fillcJ~l(:Zll' :JSSl.\·taTlce [0 ;Jubiic
.J.f{l'rlcies for ~he ('Ollstruction of 'l.:ater ~·torlJS!e t'(lcrlitit's to rneet locaL
-eauzremellis. ft :s .Jiso the ()bj~'ct ,,. tit is c'iwpter :0 umn'de JiJnds to
;JU vt"i, , :1&!.t!nC!f.:"S :hflt ,'L'ouid nut Jttrerll:zse :.If:! ~Jb(e to finance water
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'("1,ou'a;; c.nSI111[! U:{1tl';" SUVV/!I p ro/;il' 711.\. l1U'llJUIlU': (l La('f. o~
;r,'4',c" ,~t..'lJ1Jl/l (lr ""UlllTl u'(U(,r !dllF{.)I'U i){.1seo l1l)(}11 dl'nl(Jud
:;ill" /(
]}(J';Ui()tl(lli crucr/J; The {lCl;ar17nen.' ]!lfnl (lJ.S(: !In'l

thr reINll.··. a/tl'rlliJC' 1:. (J' "plf}{,Clnt>1I1 (ir
'L's/'nmr faciiitw.1 u·hlch arl'winect tli Horaee r('S'rTlCIIOIl,1 for
\flTn" :)/lrp(;'\'e~ pursuallt t(l Part i icomme'/{:I7If.! u'ith Sectioll

...

~ 'I. ( : . .'}Tl~le(·I.\ :llCOIl"lTlt.:

II I.e;

rI,:111
6(}(J()

(I"

FJil"ZS10Ti

.J

. til{ dq)Qrrme1lt. U·lti. the approl.'al of thl' Caiifomia Water
D III1!l1SSIQIl shall establtsh /Jrioritle.\ for fundinF: prO/eetl 011 til(' btlsls
of Innt C('c"W7TJlC. l<fciai. alld CIlt'irorlme'ntai Imuactj·. h; estabilshlllc
/;rwntll'o,. ))articular (,711IJ/wsi.< shall he CIt'ell 10 remedmllll eristinc.
IUil1'T slip/Ji!1 proiJi('ms. the public necessitli for the prrJ7ect. the ureellCli
tize lIecd. the cm:ineerinf! feasibility. and thl' economlr 1Ieed {or tiz('
;"u;£,:·1. Till' rerr('at/{)TJ and f!s'jz arid /L'iidlif(' ellilGncem('ll I f'JlletlOlls. as
;eci· Ii' ti ll - UJ/(('r ,I·tornf!e fillirt/(JTI~. of' t/I(, proposed pn;/erl sha:'! /J('
cnllsldereG The amiiauilitll of additionai s(}urces of {unalll<: shall be
C('1l.\lder('{1 '" det('rminillf: till te(Jsll}ilitli (If file pi-o/l'e!. SecondaT!!
PUTIJOICS OF (/ood COIl/roi alld pou;er IJT(;au-('t1011 ma"1 bc take'l Int;·)

ur

\",-·uqd,'rr:i1(;n 1n the erOl1071ur iustif,catlOtl o( a pr~JJJusf!d vroJ('ct.

F(J{'/or~ such a.1 the public healtll. saT-cty. alld u:elfare shall bc t~i.:ell

('(lIIsldcratlorl III determlllllU! the lIeed for (/ proposed pro/ca.
Till ('Iwcfmenl of tim chapter shall ;lOt be cOllstrued a.~ rreatinll
(17I!1 neht 10 U'atpr or the usc thereof lIor as affectinF: all11 eXlstlw: lau'
u'ith resl1eci tf' u'at('r or /L'ater Tll!nls. exrept" (IS expressi~ proUded in
tiz:.< (,I/apter. lIor .wail allythi,u: ill tim chapter af{ect or i)(· cOIlstTlled
w af{ertrr/!! t'ested 1/'ater rrehts.
,;', :'lio {aci/ittl cOllstructed. ill u'hoie or In part, /L'ith fUllds maae
at'(JliaiJlc I}!I this: chapter shali b(' usea to lransport watf'T.' the rrdJt ((;
u;illch u'a" secured throueh emrrl('nt domain b1./ others than the statc.
u;;ies.' nppron'd b,,. r: statute e,wcred blJ the Leg,slaturf'.
l5()5;;. ..1.1 usea ill this C!W/ller. the {u/iou'ln? terms hall' the
lilli'

,d

f~ ,!luIL'Ht!.! rnco 11 tTlf:S:

'il
"A.cc(}unt" lIleans the CuiifnrnltJ Water Project, Assl~tallce
AccOImt created /JUTSUarlt tu Sectioil 15060.
.
u' "FP{Jsibilitli studlJ" means anli ellgineeTlrlf!. ell n ro 11111 en tal. or
.t:;:allcl(Ji ,Iuay aesillll;'d tr' determ;lle Ihe feasibilzql of a proposed
.

J)T()lcct.

, "Froject ,. mea1ls anI! dam, reservoir. or other constructio1l or
/::lI'TOI'emillt. lllciudingla'1ld acquisitio1l, by a publir aeencli for the
d,(;('rsi(ln. storaee. or primaTU distribution of u'ater. or facilities for
,!roIl1ldu'ar('" extraction. prlmaril,! for domestic. municipal.
(u:ricuitural. industrial. recreational. and Fish and u'ildlif('
£'I/1J(Jllcemerr! pUTDoses. A pnl)ect mall i1lclude ii,~od crmtrol or poU;er
pruductlO'; as seconaary purposes. but costs alhicable ((, those purposes
shal! no{ i){ ftmded under this c/wprer.
. d, "[,,,hllc al!e1lcy" means any city. cuuntli. cit!, alld countll,
distr/c;. or/oint pO/L'Crs authority. "Public av:enClt'· doc!' not include
(J1lli pril'ate TJ('rSOll. partllership, corporation. or other prwate ('ntity,
whethctf(lr profit or or/lalllzed as a mmprofit entity.
A rtic/e 2. California Water PT(!iect ,4ss!stance Program
15060. la) There is hereby created i1l the fund the California Water
Pndec[s Assista1lce Account {or the purpose of impleme1lti1lg this
chapter. The sum of twenty-!it'e million dollars (S25J)OUJ)()() 1 is hereby
tran,,:fcrr('dfrom the fUlld to the account.
1 h J There IS 111 the account the W'ater Projects Assista1lcl' Subaccoullt.
The sum of twentll-three million dol/a~s (S23.000.00(l1 1.\ hereby
trallsferred from the account to the "'ater Projects A.sslstance
Subaccou1lt and is. 1l0twithstalldinF: Section 1334(1 of the GorJCrrrment
Code. appropriated without regard to fiscal years to the departmem for
purposes of Implementing Sections 15064 and 15065.
'c' There is i1l the account the Mitif!ation and Enhallc('ment
Subaccou 11 t. The sum of two million dollars (S2,OOO, 000 1 is hereb!!
transferred from the account to the Mitigation alld ElIhallCemellt
Subaccount fwd is, notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Gor:·emmem
Code, appropriated without regard to {iscai years to ih(' department for
purposes of implementing Section 1506-:'
'
,dl The departmellt may create additional sllbaccoull/S ill the
accoullt a.1 it d('termines necessary or appropriate for proper
admillistratir>rl.
15061. fa 1 Tilt' department may make loalls to public allellcies.
U/}01I appmwl of the Legislature bll statute, to aid i1l th(' acquisitio1l of
land alld the constructioTi of projects. alld to mit!catc the
CIII"TrJlllllClIlaI im/Jacts of pT(~iects and enhance fish and u'ildlife
resou fce.'.

\")tU'lt!rS{(/lIdill" any other prodsiml of laIL', the pmceea. I o(allli
ollllwn:.cd In he issued under the Hater COIlSl'rr;atliiTl Bond Lau:
(If !y," IChu/lter 4.-: (commenc!1I{!, with Sectioll 12Si9f (If Part 6 (If
flu I!"lff" (11;0' dCI)(}~'it£'d ill the Loca,' H'ater Project" 'Asslsta1l{:c
; i,
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r.lJic~\ (Jrld rc[!uiatro1l,\ adopted In' f
11clJarlrnn)/ lJ1Jrsuarlf tr: Chapter.f -: Ir,'mmellCllIF: Inli; SC('tiOI: 1::'<;,
(~f i'art /1 "I DIlISIIJI1 {, ti/at arf' IIJ effee! "Ii .\(Ju:",,,n ~ 1;,.'1f... 111m; il(
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utiiz::ed II' carrli (Jur thIS chapter. The departme1lt mall suhsequerrttl,
am('"d those rulf's and regulations I)UrSlwnt to Chapter 3.5
'Ct'mm('ncrrze u'ltiz Section 11340) of Part 1 of Dil:isron 3 o{ Tille ;c ur
til(' Cor;ermne1lt Cude as necessary io carry Ol~t this chapter:
J5()6;;. 'a, For the purposes of admilllsterlllc thi.1 chapter. thl' tutal
expenditur('s of the departme1lt may not exceed 5 percent of'the rowl
(J1lI(tU1lt of tI,(' bonds authorized to he issued {or purposes of tl11.1
chapter. For tir!' vurposes of admi1listerrrrv: I1ldlL;idual lualls to public
ace1lcies. the d('partment shall estalJlish a reasonable schedul£
IIdmi1listraticc .ices for loa1ls, u'hich shail he vaid bli the atl/Jiicant
pursu(J,1f to Sectloll 15063 to reimburse the QepaTtme'lI filT 11.< actu/Ii
alld 1I('{:cssaql costs (ur the adminisrra/io1l of ihosl' j(tans
Admirristratiz;e fees shali rrot be imposed for aTlU other purpose.
,h' Charl!e!.'11Icurred by the Att0T1U;!1 Gel'-eral in I'TUtect:llc Illl
.,tate·s interest" ill the usc and repaymerrt uf loaTI funds UII(}N tiil.'.
chauter shall be paId from the proceeds of l;oTld sales {ur pUTpO.\'£ ol
tillS chapIn These charges shallTlot be paid from funds aliocated {(;r
admlllisrratil'(' purposes, but shall be treated as program eXlJcns(' llOt t"
exeel'd olle-haif of 1 p('rccnt of the total amount of tin b01lds
authorized to he sold for purposes of this chapter.
15063. AllY contract entered into pursuallt to this chapler for r:
project ma!1 Illciude prol'isions as mali be determIned iii) thc
department alld shall include, in substance, all of the /ollo/L'llI{!
procisiolls:
'a J A. findinf! by the department that thc public agency il(J~ the
ability to repali the loan, that the pT(~/Cct is eCOl1011llcaiiyjusliiiec, alia
{hat th(' prOJect Is feasible from (1/1 engl1leerinf! and iIf.'oloei(
standpoi1lt.
'
'bl A" estimat(' o{ the reasonable cast and belleflt of'th!' pro/err
'CI A" agr('ement by the public agenCll to proceed expea;tiousiy
u'ith and complete the project.
,d; A. prohibition against a1111 moratorium or deferment un •
payments of principal or illterest.
,e i The public agency shall demonstrate, to the satisfaction of
department. that an adequate opportunity for public participation
regarding the loan has been provided.
'-fl A.ny eieerioll held with respect to the 10011 shall include the elltire
public agenc1j. uniess the agency proposes to accept the loan 011 behalf
o{ a specified portion, or portions, of the age1lcy, ill which case tlie
f'iection shall b(' held in that portioll or portlO1lS of the agency (lTlill.
; g/ AlIIwai prl1lcipal and interest payme1lts shall commence 1lot
laier thall one year after completioll of the project, and all loans shall
be fully amortl::ed not later than 20 years after project completion.
I h) The recipient of a loall shall establish a dedicated source of
revenue for repaymellt of the loan.
'
(i) AllY loans maae pursuant to this chapter may be for a period of
up to 20 years. The interest rate for the loans shall be set at a rate equal
to the interest rate paid by the state O1l the most recent saie of state
g(,1leral obligation bonds, with that rate to be computed according to
the true interest cost method, If the interest rate so determined IS not a
multiple of one-tenth of 1 percent. the i1lterest rate shall be set at the
next higher multiple of one-tenth of 1 percent. The interest rate for
each contract shall be applied throughout the repayment penod of the
contract. There s/rall be a lelJel anllual repallment o{ principai and
interest all the /oa1ls. The amount of the principal shall include the
administrative fee specified in subdir;isio1l (a) of Section 15062.
15064. ;'\io project may recei!'e more than ten miilion dollars
rS]()JJf)()J)()()) ill loamfrom thedepartmellt. Loans may be madeforal!
or any part o{ the C01lstruction cost of the project, except for an!! costs
allocable to the secondary purposes offload cOlltrol and power
productio1l. How('cer, in no evellt shal the loan be in an amoullt
greater thall the proPOrtiOIl of the cOTlStruction cost of the proiect which
the department finds to be beyo1ld the reasonable ability ofthe public
aeenC11 to fi,wnC(' from other sources.
,15065. I a 1 The department may make loans to public agencIes for
til(: acquisitIon of' interests ill lands that are necessaru for the
COllstruction. operation. or maintenance of proposed projects that arc
e/iclblc for IOG1IS ,under this chapter. Th(' 10aTls may be made s('pamtl' •
ana apart from loa1lS that may be made under this chapter /<,r
constructiorl (If proposed pr"jects.
'h' The 11Iaki;11! of a loa1l pUrSlla1lt to this section is subject to all of
the fo/io/L'illf! C(lllditimIS:
1) The loall 1I1tJ1I be made for all. or any part. of the cost of
acq/llri,u; illler('sts 111 la "d" for a proposed prr!lect, but in no evellt shail
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the ioan be In an amount ::{reater than the portIOn of those costs u;hich
ihe department finds t() be beyond the reasonable abriitl} of the pubiic
al?e11cy to finance from other murces.
I;:; The loan shall not exceed fire million dollars SS.OOOJX)OI iJr '1
"'J'\ project.
The h:o,n shail be repayable Iuth interest upon [he >arne terms as
.JppltcalJle to constructlOrI loans that are made pursuant to thl,
dlilpter aI' ~et j;)rth in Section IS06J,
The contract ,hall reQUITe the sale of the interest in lands that ure
!IcOIJired u:/li! the IO(ln 'l in the devartment')' cietermI1lGtlOn,. the
'.'iJnstrtll.'tzon oi tire prooosed oro)ect has rIot commenced IL'ithin if)
years from the dille "f the first disbursement of loan funds under the
contract or tetth fl Tlu extensIOn of that period that the departmenT may
allow,
.
The contract ,hall require, in that situation, that the interest !1l land
be Offered for ,'ale u'ithin six months from the termination of the
j()-year p6'riod or 0Iany ertension thereo}: and that the proceeds of the
I'llt'e be opplled to the repayment of the principal amount of the loan
and the payment of the tJccrued interest thereon, Any remaining
proceeds after deducting administrative costs or the public agency in
the purchase and sale of the interest in the lands shail be reoaid to the
,tate,
.
I5()66, .votwithstandill/l an1J 'Jther provisio71 of lau:. any lana'
acqUIred with a 10011 made pursuant to Section 1.506J, u'hich is located
outside the boundaries of the pubiic agency acquiring the land and
which u'as subject to taxatIOn at the time of acquisition. shall remain
subject to taration.
15067, The department may make loans from money in the
JfitigatiOlI and Enhancement Subaccount to public al?encies to aid in
the InitigatlOn of the environmental impacts of projects on fish a7ld
u:ildlife resources or to aid in the enhancement offish and u;ildlife
reSOIJrCes. or both. One million dollars (SI'(X)O'()O()) ,hall be used for
mitigation purposes. and o7le miilion doilars ISl.000,OOO) for
enhancement pu.rposes.
ISU68. iai The department may make loans to public a;;;enCles.
under terms and conditions that ma1J be determined necessary by the
department, for the purposes offinaTlcing feasibility studies of projects
potentially eligible for fundilll? pursuant to this chapter. The amount
of a feasibility loan ~hall not exceed 10 percent of the estimated cost oj
",~the proposed project or five hundred thousand dollars (S50().0001,
, u:,..·~hel:er is less. The interest rate on the feasibility loans shaLl be the
s,
3S the rnterest rate for all other loans made under this chapter.
. vi Sot more than 10 percent of the total amount of bonds
authorized to be issued for OIlTposes of this chapter ~hall be at'ailable
/;Jr [oans jf)r feasibility studies.
!5069. Applications for loans under this chapter "hall be made to
rhe department in the form ana lI:ith supportinl? material that ma1J be
prescribed bf! the devartment. Appli"ations shall require the appiicant
to wecify any other sources offundillg (or the proposed proJect. and
those additional sources offunainl? shalf be considered 171 determl1ll1l?
approml of the application ..4.pplications shall also inciude supportinoz
mareTtal demonstratin" the abdity ofa public agency to repay the loan
'ind to finance the proposed project.
15070. ,a I Before a public tJgency may enter into a contract u:ith
the department (or a construction or land acquisition loan under this
,:hapter. the public a15e11C1l snail hold an election on the propOSItion of
/,L'nether or not the public agency shail enter into the proposed contract
and more than 50 percent of the t'otes cast at that eiection shall be in
favor of the proposition. except that. if a higher percental?e offat'orable
wtes is required for the issuance of atly bonds by the vub/ic agency or
is required by the Cali(ornia COTlstitution before the public agency
may incur an iTldevted,less, that hilSher percentalSe snail tJPpiy.
I b 1 The election shall be held in accorda nce /,L'lth Article 9
commencing u'ith SectioTl 128891 of Chapter 5 of Part 6 of DivlslOTI 6.
15071, The department shall keep full und complete records and
accounts concernin~ all of its transactions under this chapter and shail
Ilnnuaily submit a report on those transactions to the LelSislature.
IS072. III order to effectuate loans made by the department
pursuant to this chapter. the COTltroller shall. UPOII demand of the
department, draw warrants made payable to those public agencies and
in the amounts as are. from time to time, designated vy the department.
The Treasurer ~hall pay the u;arrants from available money.
ISO,,'].
. a I The Cuntroiler shall audit the books IlTld records of
public agencIes receiving loans pursuant to this chapter, as the
Controller may determine to be necessary (rom time to time. for the
rJUTVoses ofdeterml1linl( /,L'hether the luaTls h.-;ve beerl e:wended f'or the
,ain' 'Ses ·;Jlahorrzed. :llzd under tilt: conditIOns r!'(JUlred. UI' tizzs

,'I

~cI,

:r.
DI tVhellever the COlltroiier detemlZTles that 'iTlU .'nolleu paid

[0 ,]

:Juvii... Il~enC1J has {.Jeell expended VIj the pubiic aJlelll.'U t(lr o;lrvoses !lot
·wthonzea by this r:iwz;ter. ,.1r p.xceeds the tlTlai ,'ost ,If the pm]ect :('r
:t'/IIl,'n a loa II '-L'as made. "r .!xceeds the ji'rlal "ost .'f :he rimslbtiitll
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-pport for u.'hich a ZO(ln /,L'as made, the Gmtroller shall furnish wntten
notice to the department and to the public allenCl/ directing the D,~;}iic
Il!,enC!l {() pay illto the State Treasurrl the amouTlt ;)f those unauthonzed
c'xvenditures. ,)r the rzmouTlt in excess
the tfrIrlL authnT!zed C),t ',f' the
,7ro/ect or thp. leasivllitl! report, Cpon receipt);' :hat notIce. rhe 'mude
:J:;ency ;'hall. at the time I'peeified therein, pay to the Treasllrer rile
amount yet tnrth ill the IlOtice. That amount ,hali. rlpOIl rurier ,,( '/:e
ControLler. be depOSIted in the State Treasury t,) the ('redit of' the Fund
to be acailable for the purposes o{ this chauter,
,c' The public (Jl:ency shail lI!(lke the payment to the fren"urf'r, lina
the C(jntroller~hail make that collection.
!5()'..l
Ailluans made pursuant to thIS ch(Jpter are mbject to the
.lpprowi of the CalijfJrnla Water CommIssion,
:'50-;"5, .\'0 member '}j the C<1liforntr1 n-ater Commiss1On ,luJlI
participate IT! the action of rhe commlssioll in cOlls/derin!! {or apvr'Jwi.
or approving. a loan under this chapter to a public a!!enci, of whIch Ire
,Jr she is an officer, emplo!lee. agent. consultant. aCC()1wtant. enlliTleer,
,JT iegal counselor in u:hlch he or she au'ns real property,
either of the
150,6. The Legislature may amelld (his chapter
fallowill~ methods:
.
..
la) By statute. passed in each house 'Jf the Legislature by rnllcail
cote entered ill the journal. tU'o-thirds ol the membenhip C()f/currinrz,
if the statute is consistent reith the purposes of this chapter,
,bl By a statute that becomes ,:jfectice only lehen approt'ed by the
coters,
CHAPTER J. FLOOD CONTROL PROGRAM OF 19.90
ISI()(). This chaoter shall be k,IOU'TI and may be cited as the F;ood
COlltrolAct of 1990.
/S101. The Flood Control.4.ccouTlt is hereby created in tne jund, The
,'um of ninety million doilars (S90.()()().OOO) is hereby traTlsferred from
the fund to the account for the purpose of implement/TIl? this chapter.
1510],
The money in the accuunt ,hall be acailable, when
approDrtated by the Legislature. for the state share of the nonfederal
costs ofj100d control alld flood prevention projects as are now
authorized under the State Water Resources Lau' of 1945 ,Chapter 1
'commencing u;ith Sect/on 12S-;"01 and Chapter:: 'commenci/!2 u'l:h
Section 12639) of Part 6 of DinslOn 61. the Flood Control Lou' ,)l' ;W6
,Chapter J {commencing with Sectioll 128()()i of Pari 6 uf DiU,IIOf/ "',
and the Californza Watershed Protection alld Flood Pret'entioTl Lau'
'Chapter.j (commencing u;ith Section I28S0) of Part 6 oj Dit'islon 6),
illcludinl<, credits and 10aTls to local all,encies ullder Sections 12S85.:;.
12585.4, 12866.3. llnd 1]866.4, and for expenditures under Chavter J.S
icommeTlcinl? with Section 12840) of Part 6 of DiL'isioTI 6.
Xotwithstanding Section 1265';, the money ill the Flood C;ll/tnl
.4.ccollnt shall only be acazLable for a project IL'hich is expres"IY
authorized by Congress and the Lel?islature and specificaiiy listed iJy
)lame in federal and state statute as of january, 1. 1991, or u;iziciz is
authorized as a "mail f100d controi project under Section !]-;:jO or ciS ,1
/,L'atershed protection project under Section 12868.
15103. The devartment mall udoot 'Illes alld re>luiations. il/cludilliz
emergenc!l regulations. nece,~,\'ar1j to carry Imt the purposes of tillS
chapter,
1SI04, The Legislature may amend this chapter by either of the
follou'inll, methods:
I a I By statute. passed in each house of the Legislature by rollcail
!:Ote entered in the journal. two-rhirds of the membership COnCUrrIT1>l,
if the statute is consistent u'ith the purposes of this chapter,
(bJ By a statute that becomes effectit'e only u;hen approt'ed by the
t·oters.
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CHAPTER.j,

CALIFOR,V1A S.~FE DRINKING WA TER .1ND
DRor:GHT RELIEF

Article 1. General Prot'isions
This chapter shall be kTlou;n aTld may be CIted as the
California Sare Drinking Water and Droul(ht RelietAct.
15126. The Legislature hereby finds aTld declares ail of the
following:
(a) The State Department of Health Services has discovered toric
contaminants in maTlY of California s public drinking /,L'ater systems.
Ib,i J/any of the contaminants in CalifornIa 's drinkin~ water
wpplies are knou;n or suspected of causins« cancer, birth defects. and
"ther serious illnesses.
c) It is uniikely that the toxic cOlltamination problems of mwi!
public water systems ca,TI be soh'ed without financial assistance from
the State of California.
.
f.jIJ';'.
The Legislatllre further {inas and declares that the
~'mrectiOT1Jr the heaith. ~aretrl. ,;Jzd Icetrare oJ( the oeooie or ':~,liif;)rrl/ll
-eqUlres :hat /,L'ater stlppiied r"or dumestic vurvoses ill' at ,lil ci mes vu reo
'c/wiesome, and potable, (lTld that :t IS iTl the :Tlterest .,{ the Deovic rhat
:he State of Cliij'omlG vrovuie techwcai <1 lui !ITlaTlcwi aSslstallce to :Ile
,'Till that :he IJPople of Cliij(JT7/w ,zre ensured 11 "'71(1', ,ievendlli)ie. nui
,Jorabie >uppil! ,)( :cater jr)r .jome,Hic UIUTJoses .lna t:wt 'L'a;er :s
IS125.

'11

{nalJauie I " aQI:uuatL U1JlJ7II/11, at sUIfleln:: 1,Tr,IS1JrI I:"~ "I'III:/,
ci€'mzilTU'so, ana otrwr Qom(,I'II(' llUn)(Js(!O
/51~S.
The Lcclsiarurt" p:rthf'T fi71a.' ane Ul..'('lor('\ lfin,' It :,'. :lir
:"lltent

()t- (fJl

Ll'(!lSlaTlir£: /0 IJrOC1QC {fIr

the

UVCTaCtTlL! (I~ CXl.\tl11i-' I1lJVIl,

LL'atcr supuilJ SIIHcms tr, rnl'UTI timl al. d01Tl€'HI{' u'all'" I'llTJUUc,' /TUX:
wic a'rJlI;"/lI~' uotl" suniaara,1 C.l(aUll.lill'c I1111Jcr Crwurc' 'c;nnmcllcrn,e lL'ilt; ;"CCIIOII .. lifO {If Part j (~.r D:c'!slo/i; <': {II( limit/,
one .<';l1,i'lJQi C!)dl:'.

ou:

!;U1: (17llJ

lJaa!t.zr~rll1/ {'-fJvar!!l; iH /:1JDnU'C iJ~1 0:;1('-

\,(Iur(."cs lJilH'S,~ exceQ"Il'(' COSts U'()UlC

IJ(

111currcr. IJtJ ;{i/('; ('.r;J(1nSJo:1

(I·

the u:ater sustcm,
'
15129, The Le[!islaturl' turther tlllriS and deciare,1 that r/'[!lOlla;
solutions to lL'ater contamInatIOn I;roblem,\ a rr "frer: mOT(' crterrzr'{',
e(ficleTlt, olld eC01wmlcaithall soiutullls aeslcllerj to addres,1 s(iiciy /I"
problems of a smcle smaii public u'ater ,v!1stem, and It /.1 til tI,c imeres:
of the people of thc Slate or Caiiforllla to ellcoura"c tnc cowoidatlm;
;;f Iilc mana2.e1l1ent or t;,e faciliiies, (lr both 0/ smali lL'ater slIstems 10
enable them 10 better address their u;ater con ta mllWtlO1i ;>roiJiems,
15131; The Lei!lswture hereby h71d~ allc au'iarl'.\' a:/
ti.e
(01 iou:i nc
. (a / Tnl' Statt OT CalifoT1lla IS in a fourth tlear or arou!!nl, U'ltr. tilree
of the last four years beinc critically dTIf'
,
'hi If the f990-91 u:ater !lear IS dry, or even normal, there u;11i be
lL'idespread areas oi u'aler shortace whIch could imposc seL'pre hwith
economIc rn,d cnnrrmmelllai haraship,
15131, As used In tllis chapter, the (,,/iOU'lll!! terms ilGt'c til(,
rn/lowillc meanin"s'
"
, . a I '~4pplicant" mealls any person or entity that appllesfor fundI/ii:
ullder th:,< chapter,
'
bi "Cost-effeetit,€, pmicct" means a llTolect that achllTes an
acceptable result GI the most reasonable cost, '
iei
"DrOU2.ht relief proiect" means proposed {aciiltle.< or
imvrovemenrs'to aliet'iate the 'effects of drou[!ht. and may ineiual' ali
works setforth III Sectioll 151';1 as necessaT'!J to carryl out the purvoses
of,4rtlcle 3 ,commencin§: with SectlOll 15170/,
Id· ''Flmdinrz'' means a loan or a "rant. or hoth awarded under lnil
chamer'
.
,e' "Health serl'lces" mealls the State Department 'Ji Health Sert'1(:es
'/; "Preljec!" means prol}osed facilitIes fOT the cOllstruct!!'r;,
improvement. or rehabilitatioll of a TJublic IL'ater sustem, and mau
inciude all items set forth ill Section 15157 as necessarU to carro out th~'
purposes of this chapter,
'
.
(gJ "Publie agenc1J" means ony city, county, city ana county,
district. or joint pou'ers authority, which owns, operates, or control~ a
public water system,
(h; "Public water system" or "public water supply s1Jstem" meam G
system for the prO!;ision to the public of piped u'ater for human
COllsumptlOn, as defined in Chavter 7 (commencing with Section 4010,
{f Part 1 of Division 5 of the Health and Safety Code, as it may be
amended from time to tIme,
ri; "Safe drinkinf' watcr standards" meaTls those standard~
established pursuant to Chapter ;- (commencing lL'ith Sectioll 4010; of
Part 1 of D,vision 5 of the Health and Safety Code, as they may nou' or
hereafter be amended,
ui "Supplier" meallS any person, partnership, corporatIOn,
association. public agency, or other entIty lL'hich owns or operates a
public water system,
Article 2, California Safe Drinking Winer Program
15150. There is hereby created in the Safe Drinking Water and
Drought Relief _4-ccount the Safe Drinki7lg Water Subaccount for the
purpose of implementi7lg this articie,
15151, Notwithstandi7lg Section 13340 of the Government Code. the
sum of sixty million dollars 1$60'()OO'()OO) is hereby transferred irom
the Safe DrinkinE!. Water and Drought Relief ,4-ccount' to the'Safe
Drinking \.Vater Subaccount and is hereby coniinuousl1J appropriated,
without regard to fiscal years, for the design and construction of
projects for public water systems that will enable suppliers to meet safe
drinking water standards, Criteria to be met to be eligible for
consideration for fundi7lg under this subdivision are to be established
jointly by the department and health seroices and shall include all of
~fo~~~

,

(a) A.ll preliminary design work for a defined project that u'ill
enable the applicant to supply water that meets safe drinking IL'ater
standards, including a cost estimate for the project. has been
completed
fbi .4 lellal entity is in existe7lce that has the authoritu to enter into
contracts and incu~ debt on behalf of the community to 'be seroed and
owns the public lL'ater system or has the TIght to operate the vubhc
water Sf/stem under 0 lease with a term of at least 20 uears, uTlies~
otheru,ise autllOri=ed by the department, 'If the propos'ed project IS
funded by a loan under this article, the department may requITe thl'
appilcant to secure a lease for the full term of the loan ~f it exceeds 20
years.
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Till

{It);nlCQlll" IlQ:\

appiu;d for ali 7lecessan./ 'fJcnnzrs.

d Tnr n:~l-Jllcant huids ali lIecessaru u:ater n'"aht!J.
( The al!plICall~ lias comlJ/eted a p~eizmiTIQ", rtTICU' as reauired bu
fill CalrhTII/(; E1Il'lTOlImenwi ()uaht!J Act ,'D,(;lslOn 13 IC(>nlmeTlcln~
inl/, :!Jer/IOIl :'jI)fJ(I' (}r til( PuiJllc Resourccs Code., alld the l!uiaellTles ....
{wov/ed Ilurxualli thcret(" alld has mcluded pians for compliance U,,'h ~
thai act n; Its :m'hmwary plans for the project.
'"
,I'
rnl eV:'i:canl has asse;nbled sufficlCllt finaTJ(,IG: dalO ,
l'staiJilsh its a{l/Izty /.7 complete the propnsed proJeci and the amount (Ii
debt fl nanclllc 1/ can u7ldertake,
'
,,; The applicant has made reasonable efforts to secure federal or
<ltiler{illaTlcra; asslslance for the projec/.
1515:', Health sen'ices shall notify suppliers and public a!lellCle,'
that 1IIa1J ix eilelbie for funding for the purposes of this arflcie
pursuant to tillS article and the rules and regulations adopted /;!J the
aepartment.
15153, la' Hmlth services, after vublic notIce and hearIT1" and
tClth til(' adnc£' of the departmcnt. shall. from tIme /0 tnnc, aaopt a
p,rlOTlly lil,t (:i vroposed prOjects to be considered for funding under
tilis article, III aomg so, health servIces shall determine if improvement
or rehabilitatioll of a public water s!lstem is necessary to provide pure,
:.L'iwlesome, and putable water ill adequate quantit!! at sufficient
pressure for health, cleanliness, ana other domestIc purposes' 'Healfi:
ICrt'ICes o1wi/ adopt criteria for placing public IL'ater systems Oil a
JJT10nty list for funding based upon the health eflects of the current
lL'ater Quality. First pn'ority shall be given to public water systems with
the most critical public health problems,
. b) ConsideratIOn of an applicant s eligibility for fundinl: shall
Illitially be based on the priority li.H in effect at the tlTne the
apvizcation is received. If a new priority izst is adopted during the time
the application is under consideration, but before the applicant
receIVes a letter of commitment, the department and health services
may consider the applicant's eligibility for fundin2. based on either the
(lid or new priority list,
'c I Xotwithstanding subdivision , a) or any other provision of lau',
the priorit!l list adopted by health services pursuant to the California
Safe Drinking Hater Bond LalL' of 1988 (Chapter 16 (commellClri" with
Section 14()()()) of Division ij in effect on November 7, 1990, may, -at the
option of health services, be utili=ed upon voter approval of this
cllapter until health services adopts a netC priority list.
15154. Applications for funding under this article shall be made i n .
the form and u'ith the supporting material prescribed by
department and health seroices,
15155, The department and health seroices shall determine. based
OTI applications received. whether a particular applicant meets the
criteria to be eligible for consideration for project design and
construction funding.
.':r the applicant does not meet the criteria, it may be considered for
planning and preliminary engmeering study funding. Applicants
successfully completing a study are eligible fOT consideration for
project design and construction funding after their study is completed
and they have met the criteria to be eligible fOT consideration for
proJect design and construction funding.
15156.
(aJ Xo application for funding of project deSign and
construction or planning and preliminary engineering studies shall be
approved by the department, and no loans or grants fOT those purposes
shall be made by the department, unless and until health services
certifies, in writing, that the proposed study or project is necessary to
enable the applicant to meet safe drinking water standards, and is
reviewed for consistency with an adopted countywide consolidation
plan. if any, Health seroices may refuse to certify a study or project if it
determines that the purposes of this article may more economically and
efficiently be met by means other than the proposed study or project.
The department, upon the recommendation of health services, may
make reasonable allowance for future water supply needs and may
provide for additional capacity when excessive costs would be incurred
by later enlargement. Health services may limit funding to costs
necessary to enable suppliers to meet primary drinking lL'ater
standards, as defined in Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 4010) of
Part 1 of DiGisiOIl 5 of the Health and Safety Code.
r b) IVith respect to applicotions for funding of project design and
construction. health seroices shall also certify, ill writing, all of the
followin[!:
,
(11 Upon completion of the project, the applicant will be able to
supply water that meets safe drinking water standards.
12 i The project is cost-effective,
(3) If the ('IltlTe project is not to be funded under this chapfpr,£J..
heaith services shall specify which costs are eligible for fundin{l:,
...
1515';. Project design and construction costs eligible for funa, '"
under this article shall be established by the department with the
adnce of health seroices and may inelude any of the follOWing:
I a) Reasonable costs for the construction, improvement, or
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rehabilitation of facilities of the public water system. wll.ich may
include water supply, treatment works. and aLL or part oj a u;ater
distribution system. if necessary to carry out the pNrposes of this
chapter.
~,"
(b) Reasonable costs associated Ud'ith the consolb'i1ationlof u·?ter
~ \
Istems. including, but not limite to, reasorw Ie foci ity fees.
connection fees. or similar charges.
(c) Reasonable costs of purchasiTlg u'ater systems. u'ater ril5hts. or
watershed lands.
(d) Operation and maintenance costs only to the extent they are
used in the start up and testinl5 of the completed project. ALL other
operation and maintenance costs shall be the responsibility of the
supplier and may not be considered as part of the project costs.
(e) Reasonable costs of establishing elil5ibility for fundinfl, under
this article that were incurred before the department entered into a
commitment to fund the project under this article.
15158. Upon receipt of an application for fUTldin>! pursuant to this
article. the department shall propose to the applicant imrJTot:ements to
the applicant's water development distribution and utilization system
which will conserve water in a cost-effectir:e manner. These
improcements may include, but need not be limited to. leak detection
and repair programs. valve repair and replacement. meter caLibratioTl
and replacement, physical improvements to achieve corrosion control.
distribution and installation of water COTlseruation der:ices and
fixtures. and other capital improvements which can be demonstrated to
conserve water in a cost-effective manTler. The department, health
services. and the applicant may agree to iTlclude these capital
improvements in the grant or loan. Failure by the applicant to include
water conservation capital improvements in the application shall not
be suffICient cause for the department to deny funding.
15159. (a) Project design and construction costs and planning and
preliminary engineering studies may be funded under this article by
loans or, in the case of public agencies, by grants, or by any
combination thereof
(b) A single application{;or funding shall be filed.
(c) The department sha I determine what portion of the full costs
the public agency is capable of repaying and authorize jimding in the
form of a loan for that amount. The department shall authorize a grant
only to the extent that the department finds that the public agency is
unable to repay the full costs of a loan.
( .
(d) At the request of the department. the Public Utilities
~ommission shall submit comments concerninfl, the ability of suppliers
subject to its jurisdiction to finance the project from other sources and
to repay the loan.
15160. Not more than 35 percent of the proceeds of the bonds
authorized to be issued for purposes of this article shail be used for
grants. This amount shall include grants for all purposes authonzed by
this article. A grant may be made by the department only upon the
"I'
specific appror:al of the Legislature.
.
.
I
15161. Loans for project design and constructIOn shall be reva/d
over a term not longer than the useful life of the project constructed or
35 years. whichet'er is shorter.
15162. (a) The maximum amount of a grant permitted under this
articie for the design and construction of a single project is four
hundred thousand dollars (S400.000l. except that the maximum
amount is six hundred thousand dollars (S600.00()) for a grant for
construction of a new water system to a public assenc!l which has a
population of less than 3.500 and is outside of any urbanized area
designated by the United States Bureau of the Census from the 198U
federal census. The maximum amount of a loan permitted ~nder thiS
article for the design and construction ofa single project IS ftt'e millIOn
dollars ($5.000.000).
(b) A single entity may apply for funding for more than one design
and construction project if each proposed project concerns a separate
identifiable public water system. In such a case. the maximum amount
of grant permitted is three hundred thousand doll~rs (~300'()()()) for
each water system. up to a maximum of one million jlr:e hundred.
thousand dollars ($1.500.000) for each entity. The maximum amount oJ
loan permitted is fit'e million dollars (.'$5.000.000) for each wate;
syJtem, up to a maximum of ten million dollars (SJO'()()().OOO) for eacn
entity.
.:
Ic) If a project includes the consolidation of tu'O or more separate
,l
public water systems. the maximum amount of a grant perolitted under
i
this article is three hundred thousand dollars ($300.000) for each water
;.
system. not to exceed one million fir:e hundred thotHand dolla.rs
>
. " ''f1.SOO.000} for each consolidated project. The maXITTIllm amount oj a
I,
:In permitted for a smgle project that includes :he consolzdatlOn ,)/
\'--.
.wo or more separate public /J,)ater systems IS flL'e mllllOTi dollars
(.'$5.000.(00) for each water srlstem. not to exceed ten million dollars
($JO.OOO.OOO) for each consolidated project,
(d) Total funding under this articie of prO;l'ct desiO(n (/)I<i
construction costs. fL·hether in the ji)rm of II loan .Jr ,I' "rant. 'ir i>orh.

.'f
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mall not e.Tceed the thousand dollars IS5,()()()} per sernce connectIOn
'JTliess otherWIse authorized bt, the Lelllsiature. This subdir;ision does
not preclude jllTldinO( projects that exceed the fit'e thousand dollars
S5J)()0) per service connection limit if'!undinfl, jiJT costs that exceed
that amount can be obtained from other sources,
]5163, .in avplicant u'ho has executed a contract for funding under
this article may not apply for f!lTIdinlS jilr an additional study or
project pursuant to this articie in connection with the same pubiic
u'ater system unless the additional study or project is necessitated Ou
mfe dTlnkinl!; u'ater standard l'lolarions that came into eXlstener! after
the initial t'OlItract u'as entered into or resulted from a chanlSe in safe
drinkinl4 u'ater standards occurrinl5 after the initial contract u'as
eTlterea Into,
A.rticle 3. Droul!,ht Relief Program
.Yotwithstandinr< Section 13340 of the Goeernment Code. the
sum of twenty million dollars (S20'(){)().OO()) is hereby transferred from
the California Safe DrinkiniZ; Water and DrouiZ;ht Relief Account to the
Drour<ht Relief Subacc()uTlt. which is hereby created in the account.
and is hereby continuously appropriated. without rel!ard to fiscal
'lears. for the desil!n and construction of droussht relief projects. The
department shall adopt criteria it will use in er:aluatinf? projects. The
criteria shall include all of the following:
a, The applicant owns or operates a public water ~ystem which.
because of persistent drought. is temporarily unable to supply adequate
amounts of u'ater for municipal. commercial. or industrial purposes.
hi The applicant is a legal entity authorized to enter into contracts
and incur debt on behalf of the community to be seroed and owns the
public t.cater system or has the right to operate the public water system
under a lease with a term of at least 20 years.
'-c) The applicant proposes one or more drought relief projects. the
primary purpose of which is to pror:ide an additional u'ater supply, or
to conserve the use of the existing water supply, for municipal.
commercial. or industrial purposes in a timely manner SUfficient to
help ailer:iate the effects of the drou>!ht episode occurrinfl, at the time
the applicatioTl is made. Drought relief projects funded pursuant to
[his article shall not include works or facilities. the primary purpose of
u:hich is to increase the applicant's water supply to serve future
community growth or agricultural users.
(d) The technical feasibility of the project.
'e) The applicant has implemented a water conseroation program
u:hich is satisfactory to the department,
'I) The applicant has completed a preliminary revieu' as required bu
the California Enr:ironmental Quality .~ct (Dit:ision 13 (commencinr<
u'ith Section 21(00) of the Public Resources Code) and the guidelines
adopted pursuant to that act. and has included plans for compliance
tdth that act in its proposai.
'fl.) The ser:erit!l of the drought in the area seroed by the applicant.
based 011 factors including the amount of rainfall. the adequacy of
"esen'oir ~toral5e. and the ami/ability of groundwater.
h, Priority shall be gir:en to projects necessary for public health
,md safety reasons.
151;'1. Drouf?ht relief project desitZ;n and construction costs eligible
jar fundinf? under this article shail be established by the department
and may include any of the followin15:
(0) Reasonable costs for the desi15n. construction. impror:emenr. flr
rehabilitation of facilities of the public u'ater system. which mau
include. but are not limited to. the acquisition of water ri15hts. drilliTltZ;
or impror:intZ; tcells. cunL'eyance faci/zties. treatment facilities. facilities
to convey reclaimed water. improeements to increase the efficiency of
tcater distribution systems. or the acquisition and distribution of
domestic u'ater cOT4serration equipment. (JS necessary to carry out the
purposes of this article,
Ibl Operation and maintenance costs only to the extent that they are
used in the startup and testing of the compieted project. All other
operation and maintenance costs shall be the responsibility of the
,upplier and may not be considered as part of the project costs.
Ic) Reasolwble costs of establishing e/zgibility for funding under
this article that U'ere incurred bej()re the department entered into a
commitment to fund the drought relief project.
151-;'::.
The department shall award loans for projects after
I'mluatinO( applications based on criteria adopted pursuant to Section
151-;'0. For drouiZ;ht relief projects u'hich the department determines
,hould be funded. the department shall determine what portion of the
full cost the applicant is capable a/repaying and may authorize
(tIT/dina uf that amount in the ji"m of a loan. LoaTlS shall be repaid
151 iO.
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c'rJteTcd

(,r

iuans (or tlu' 1JUr]}(M'e,~ set t"(lTtI: 1n !Ill." (·iuJ;;!c ....
to tillS sectiu'n Sf/ai, l1i{'lIUJt' (lTJ11:

I11t(l lJu'rsUaTlf

te,rll.\ and COTldit/OIl' CllIlslstent u'ith this ciwvta alia 1;1(' "1;/1'1 a no'
rCf!ulatiml,< odfllJted Iil/dcr tiJl~ chalJte~
,
b, Tid ('{'n.-roc: si.(J/i flU.·ilJa'c all {}. ;- fiu' ;"'I/iUU'!1iL: lent!' /Ji.:":
conciitwl/.l tllat ar(' appilcaiJie:
j . .,411 estrrf1atf" oj' rilc' reasollabic ('ost
the lJr(~lerr (Ii sttJG!--'
': A.n a;:;(![71nCl1- t 1711 tiJp devart1nelll IC; inol1 ('; ;;::ront. ( I ; j(Jan fllld
2rant, the avpiicant a;l amOUI/[ u,hwh equai." till' vurtWI/ ()( tile crostl
,-(Juno' VII lhc deparnnellt t(1 hl elti:ibl£' {or (J sietc iU(H: (','- ~ra1J! Til (
-lJ2reeme;l! ma!! Prllt'lu'C fur disbursemclli offlmd,1 dUTlllC tlif' ]JT(Jf!rel'c<
thE studll '~JT rOl1srrtJclio1i. or follou'lnc. c(J1nvieti(Jl. of fhe HU.a"U 0'>"
c(l1Istru['tiol/, a< af!rced bll the parties,'
,
,3, AI/ acrec/llcr.: b& tile appitcant u' proceed exvedtt/(!usi!i u'lth the

or

or

prrdec/ or stUtl1j.
,.;. Ar; a;::reerncn: lJ~j the Gl-Jviicant t(l {'Ulnnll!12C( (}l)('ration ("~T- ti:{
p:(~iect UDoll cnnpietJOl1 thereof: and [(, vruperi!1 (Jj.Jcr{J[( und rnainrOln
the zJ'!""oiect In accoraanct" lL'ith -til!' avvlicaiJic pr(lt·l.szr'n~ of iOiL',
S
!ilr" ('(1.';(' {Ii" (l Joan rnadc lJursuant [0 Articic:' ;C01n111cnCl1a:
Inti; SeGU", i5j.'i(l-, GTI af!rccment 0/1 tht' applicam II! reVO!1 the state.

In

ue'er a lJe~tod 1/0: to exceed the useful li(e o( the pr(uect or 35 !Jears,
u'hichecer is snorter, or, III thc case o( a study, ot'l'r a perIOd 1101 t(exceed fir;e uear,\', o~, 17: thp case o( a ioall madl: pursuallt to A rtlde 3
comme1lcllil! WIth SectIOn lS1';0;,- or;er a period not 10 exceed 2(; !Jears,
all of the (oliowin>:
:.11 The amount of the loan,
,B! The admI1lis['rntlu' fee specified in SUOdlr:iStoll I a; of Section
151SS,

\

i

I
.J
I

'C, hllerest on ttl(' principal. u'hich is the amount ri the iOllll plus
the adminis!rntit'e iee,
'6, In the casc ,~J a vrn}ect f.!rant, all arzreement h1l til£' sl1pvizcr to
operate and maintain the waler Sl/stem for a period of' 20 ueaTS, u1lless
otherwise authorized by the depa~tmeni:
,'C( The cOlltract may include any of the follou'i1lf,! termS' and
c01lditio1ls:
'j.i An agreeme1lt bi! the supplier to adopt a fee structure u'hich
provides for the proper maintenallce and overation o( the proJect and
includes ~ Sillkill!! fUlld for repair and repiacement of the .Tacilities 11I
cases where appropriate, The fee structure shali also pror;ide for the
repayment of the amount uf the loaT) aud of administratIVe fees, a1ld
for the payment of illterest.
! 2)
If the entire prc~iect or study is nor beillfJ, funded pursua1lt f(> this
chapter, the department ma!i include a prodsion requirillf! the
applicant to share the cost o( the project or obtain'juadinr;: 1'rr'm other
sources,
fd I The department ma!! require appiicaTlts to prot'ide security for
loa11 contracts,
lS183, A.1I fUT/ding received IJnder this chapter shall he expended
by the applicant u.'ithill three years of the execution of the contract
Idth the departmellt, The three-year period may be e:rtended u'ith th('
appror.:ai of the departme1lt untz! five years a(ter the date th(' origInal
C01ltract, nor i1lcludillf! amendmellts, was executed,
IS184, 'a i The dCT)Urtment shall annually establish the illterest ratc
for loans made pursuant to this chapter at 5U percent o( the an:raf!e
interest rate. computed b!J th(' true interest cost method, paid bu the
state on {!eTwrnl ohiil:atioll bonds issued in the prior caielldar l;ear, AI!
loalls made pursuant to this chapter shall carnl the illterest rate
established {or the mlendar IJear ill which the funds arf' cmnmltted to
the lotlll, (j,\' o( the date of the letter of commitment, The interest rate set
for each lnan shaN he appiied throuf!hout the rcpa!J11lCllt verilid
tile
loan, Interest 011 the flirl1/ shall Ilot be deferred
,iJl The dcpartmcllt shall requirf' the pallTllent o(intcr{'st (III each
loall isslIed uTlda the Califomia Saf(, Drilikl1lg H'ater B('lld Lau' uf
1976 (Chapler 111,5 'commenclTlrz u'ith Section 13SS(h of Dil'iSIOII ';', lJ,1

or
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Cud( Tia ad(}l~tJ{J1: 0 ' tJJ(,\{ r(f{!Uiatl{)ll< 15 07.
l'1nerl!f'n('" clld siltlli he cml\'iderea im till' Uffic(, u(Aami7llstratlu
Lau' as 1J~cc~snrll Tr1r the ilflmediatc tJ~rser['at-l~'1i 0; tilt' ,11lhl,r lJP{l("{
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mit'

Ill(' truc 11lff'rrst cos:

\"I'('IIIIJC' :- .'Y"
T,l(' u;t{'rnt TO/{' eswhizshcd II! til 1.1 ,'I'{'[/O" siw/i i"
i:pv/teri T('!T(iUc!lu'Ul/(ir tlle,fuii term lif nll iuall.l Is\'ued under till' Sali . [Jrll/!;/lIC 1\ 'rlle- bond Law uf lY';6' (rom the Gate or ISSlln/ICC,
~
:,",/1,5
(,' F'r /llJrll(J,\'(,S of ad;"li1/lstf'rlne thi, ciJapln, til< I
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percellt of th(' tulal amount of the bOlio's authOrized tf; I)( Issued (or
/JlJrpOSeS -of tilts chapter, The departm('nt shall establish a rcnsona-tJi('
Icheauft. of administTOti[V' fees for loans, which shall be paid h" tlu
avp/rcallt to reImburse the state (fir the costs of the state adlllll//I'tratlon
thi,' chapter
iJ, Charges illcurred by the Attorney General i1l prot(,c[lIlrz tile
Ilatc:~ interests in the use and rcpallmell1 of [[tant and 10a71 fUlla!
Ulld('r this chavtf'r shall be paid (rom' the prot:eeds o( bOlio's issued fur
the lmrvoses of this chaptn, tluse char{!es shall not be paId {r'om
!ul/dl allocated for administratIVe purvoses, but shall be treated ,B a
-[lrol!ram eX/Jf'lls(: not to exceed one-hal( of 1 percent o( the total amoun:
"i the honds authorized to be sold under this chapter,
'15186 As approved annually by the Legislature In the Budget .'1c:,
the depart1llf'nt may expend money repaId to the state pursuallt to aI/v
o'ntracf executed under s!Jbdil'isi(m lai of Section ISI8] as n<'ccssarr:
i('r the admInistration of COT/tracts entered inlo bll the deparrmeli!
under this chapter, but those expenditures may nut in a1lY year exceed
l5 vercent of the amount of principal and interest projected to oe paIC.'
to the state 17l that year pursuant to this chapter,
Cilarl!es incurred by the .4.ttoT71e!J General in p~otectinlZ the statcI
Interest III the use of funds and repaymellt of fund; under lilis Challte r
1'1a!J be paid by the department from these funds, but those cilarlZe5
11W!J 1Iot exceed one-half of I percent of the amount of principal allc'
tllterest projected to be paid to the state in that !Iear pursuant to tnl,l
chapter,
An1i of these sums approved by the Legislature, but unexpended [JII
tilE departmellt at the end of any year. shall automatically revert to th,·
Generai Fund,
1518';, Except as prOVided iTl Section 15186~ all mOlley repmd to tizf'
state pursuant to any contract executed under subdivision I a' of
Section IS182 shall be deposited in the Gelleral Fund and, when s~;
deposited, shall be applied as a reimbursement to the General Fund o t .
account of principal and interest on bonds issued pursuant to tJ"
chapter which has been paid from the General Fund.
IS188. Notwithstanding any other provision of law. the proceea~ ~i
an!J bonds authorized to be issued under the California Safe Drinking
Water Bond Lau: of 1976 (Chapter IO,S (commencing with Section
JJ8501 o( Division 7), the California Saf(, Dri1lkinfJ, Water BOlld Lou' o(
1984 'Chapter 10,2 (commeTlcinfl with Section 13810) of Division ,;"
the CalifoTllia Safe Drinking Water Bond Low of 1986 (Chapter 10, ';
'commencing u'ith Section 13895) of Division 71, and the California
Safe Drinking Hater Bond LoIL- of 1988 (Chapter 16 (commencinfJ, with
Section 14(00) of Divisi01l 7) which are unobligated on November ;:
1990, shall be used for loans and grants to applicants in accordance
u'ith the terms, conditiolls, and purposes of Articie 2 (commencing with
Section 151501,
iS189, The unobligated amount in the Drought Relief Subaccoull1
shall be transferred to the Safe Drinking Water Subaccount 011 jatlUar!J
I, 1996, for the purpose of implementing Articie 2 (commencing with
Section lS150).
lSI 90,
(aJ The department, after public notice and hearing_ alld
lcith the COTlcurrence of health services, shall adopt rules a1ld
relZulations necessary to carry out the purposes of Article :1 of thi,1
cila pter and that will, in its judgment_ effectit-ely carry out this cha7lfe,
Iii the public interest: to the end that the people of California aT<
efficiently and economically provided supplies of pure, wholesome,
a nd potable domestic water and afforded relief from the effects of the
drought,
,b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a) or any other prOVision of lalL'.
existi71fl rules and regulations not inr:onsistent with this chapter In
ef(ect on lliooember 7. 1990, may, at the option of the departmenl, be
utilized upon voter approval of this division for purposes «rimplementiTIf! this chapter,
'
1S191. The department shall prepare an annual report on all grant
commitme1lts made or grant contracts entered into pursuant to till.'
chapter, The report shall be filed with the Legislature if it is in sessi01:
(Jr, if it is 1I0t ill session, with the joint Rules Committee, The report
sha1! be filed (In or before january 31 of each !lear for [[ran[
C(immitmel1t,~ made or flra1lt contracts entered into by the departrn •
durinrz tit(' prer:ious calerldar year,
IS192,
The Legislature may amend this chapter by either of /lIe
followill? methods:
- ,a I By statute, passed in each house of the Legislature by ral/cali
wtt' eTitered in the journal, tu'o-thirds of the membership concurrin!;,
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if the statute is COllsistent with the purposes of this chapter.
t bl Bya .,·tatute that becomes effective only when approved by the
['oters.
(.lHPTER 5.

.,.
"

\V!TER QI:ALITY .~ND l-CtTER CONSERV.4TlON

A.rticie 1. Geneml Provisions
15l()(). This chapter ,hflil be known and mall be cited as the Water
Ijualitlj (l1Id Wllter COllsen:ation Act.
1.5;:()I. The Lel!lsltlture finds alld declares as follows:
fa I It IS of paramount importance that the limited /L'ater resources of
Ihl! ,)rlt" he protl!('ted from pollutioll, cOllserr:ed, and reclaimed
/L'he"n'er possible t,) ""sure c01ltinued economic, community, and
sodal ;ITO'L'th.
I bl Bectluse Lcater kIlO/L's no poiitical boundaries, it is desirable for
the state to COT/tribute to the constroction of needed facilities in order to
lIIeet its obli!!atiolls to protect and promote the health, safety, and
/L'elfare of its people and the environment.
(1:/ The people of CalifilT1lia have a primary interest in the
deee/opmellt offacilities to reclaim /L'aste /L'ater to supplement existinl?
Lcaler I'upplies lJnd to assist in meeting the future /L'ater needs of the
,tate. A. \'ie:nificant portion of the future water needs of California may
be met by the use of reclaimed water,
(d) Local public a[(encies haee the primary responsibility for the
construction, operation, and maintenallce of /L'ater reclamation
jilcilities.
'e) Local public a?encies lIeed financial assistance to make
cost-effeetit'e reclamation projects financially feasible.
.
I) It is the intent of this chapter to proL'lde funds for the deSign
a71d construction of efif(ible water reclamation projects and for the
deeelopment and itnplementation of programs and actieities that lead
to increased use of reclaimed water in Califorllia.
15;:02. The LeS?islature further finds and declares all of the
fol/o/L'i 1Ifl.:
'a) Seu'age and toxic pol/ution originating across the international
border has rreated {In intolerable threat to the health and safety, and to
the aesthetic, lJ·ocial. Ilnd eeoTlomic weI/-being. of the people of
Clllifomla. Sail Diego and Imperial Coullties. constituting a major
reglOll of this state. have immediate health and safety problems
directly assvciated with sewer effluents, alld unrestricted flows of
Ol/uted aTld toxic /L·aters. originatillg across ~he international border:
IJi Despite more than 50 years of good jOlth effort by Califorma
the federal gOI.;ernment, the problem continues to grow with
ner-/L'orseni7lg consequences for the region.
I C} This problem is certain to intensify as both the Cities of Tijuana
and J.[exicali are expanding rapidly and Jlexico s population continues
to rise.
. d.: The solution to these problems is certain to be expensiee in both
"{/pital costs and long-term operational and maintenance costs. .4 n
o!:reeme71t bet/L'een the federal S?oL'emment., Jlexican officials, and
~tate revresentatiees on a partial solutio71 of these problems IS near
completioTl. I'l,e state's fina7lcial commitment to this agreement wil/ be
juilled u:ith fillaTlciai backing from the federal govemment and
Jfexico.
1520:]. The Legislature further finds and declares as follows:
'Ill Clea71 /L'ater is essential to the public health. safety, and welfare.
I b} Clean /L'ater fvsters the beauty of California s enL'ironment and
the e:rpa71sion of industry and al?riculture, maintains fish and Wildlife.
and w pports recreation.
ICI CalijiJT1lia's abundant /Ilkes and ponds. streams and rh'ers.
coastline, alld ~roundwater are threatened with pol/ution. which could
threaten Imhlic health and impede economic and social growth if left
/llIchecKed.
I d i The state:f ~TOu'in~ population has increasing needs for clean
water supplies alld adequate treatmellt faCilities.
Ii'} It is of paramoullt importance that the limited /L'ater resources of
the state be protected from pol/ution to ensure continued economic.
community. and social.S?rowth.
If) The chief cause of fL'ater po//ution is the discharge of
ilwdellulltellj treated /L'aste iTltO the waters of the state.
I >!} Local public agencies haee the primary responsibility for the
(.'(lIlstmctilJ7I, operation. and maintenance offacilities to cleanse our
/L·(lterr.
,II I Risills.( cosfS (/f C071struction and technological changes have
pushed the cost of constnlctinS[ treatment facilities beyond the reach of
malllj .l'7/lal/ commullities.
iii B"(.·lwse 1L'fltpr knOlL'S I/O political boundaries. It is desirable for
•.
illl' to ",>rllnllllre til t'Vllstn/diml of lIeeded fileditles ill.order to
. .'
lis diJll!!allllllS to protect tlnd promote the f1eaith. safety. a7ld
Iceifarc of Its peoplp (lIuj ellt·1T0IIl7W1It.
,j) II is rhe IIItenl "f this chapter to prot'ide ,pecwi assistance 10
,milil ,·ommullitie.\· to ,'Oll"fnlct till;ilities necessanl to !!liminate /L'ater
pmilltioll ,nlli puhlir: hCilith iw=ards.
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15;:04. .4s used in this chapter, the following words have the
following meaninl?s:
(Il) "Constroction" has the same meaning as in the federal act.
I b} "Eligible project" melITIS a project for a small community jiJr the
consfroction of treatment works which is aI/ of the fol/owin!!:
! 1) Necessary to prevent pollution or a public health ha=ard.
(2) EliS?ible for federal assistance pursuant to Title FI of the federal
act.
I J} Certified by the board as entitled to PT10rity over other treatment
u·orks. and complies with applicable water quality standards. pvlicies,
and plans.
(c) "Eligible reclamativn project" means a /L'ater reclamation project
which is cost-effectiee /L·hen compared to the development other new
sources of water. These projects snall comply with applicable water
quality standards. policies, and plans.
(d) "Federal assistance" means funds avai/able to II local agency
pursuant to the federal act.
(e) "Federal act" means the federal Water Pol/ution Cantrol Act (J:]
U.S.C. Sec. 1251 et seq.) and any acts amendatory thereof or
,upplementary thereto.
If) "Lacal public agency" means any City, county, district. joint
pO/L'ers authority, or any other local public body or political
wbdivision of the state created by vr pursuant tv state law and
involved with water or waste water mana'5ement.
(g) "Groundwater recharge facilities" means land and facilities jiJr
artificial groundwater recharr;(e through methods which include. but
are not limited to, either percolation using basins, pits. ditches. fUTTOIL'S,
modified streambeds, flooding, and wel/ injectioll or in-lieu recharf;!e.
"Groundwater recharge facilities" also means capital outlay
expenditures to expand, renOL'ate, or restructure land and facilities
already ill use for groundwater recharge. Groundwater rechar[(e
facilities may include either of the follOWing:
( 1) Illstream facilities for the regulation of water levels, but not the
regulation of streamflow by storage to accomplish dieersion from
watem'ays.
(2) Conveyance facilities to the recharge site, inc/udiTll< devices for
flow regulation and measurement vt' rechar?e waters.
A ny portion vr all of the project facilities, includi7lf( land under the
facilities, may consist of separable features. or an appropriate share of
multipurpose features of a larger system. or both.
(hi "Groundwater treatment facilities" includes any devices or
systems used to treat groulldwater to provide a potable or usable source
of water or devices or systems used to remedy groundwater pol/ution
problems caused by non point sources. including, but not limited to.
well head treatment.
(i) "In-lieu rechar?e" means accomplishing increased storar;(e of
groundwater by prodding surface water to a user who rplies on
groundwater as a primary supply, in order to accomplish gr01lT1d/L'ater
.',torage through the direct use of that ,urface water in lieu of pumpl7Ig
groundwater.
Ii.! "JlulliCipality" has the same meaninS[ as in the federal act a7ld
also i7lcludes the state or any ar;ency, department, or politicai
<;!lbdivision thereof
(k) "Smail community" means a municipality with a population of
5,(X)() persoTlS or less, ar a reasonably isolated and divisible sel?ment of (J
lar?er municipality encompassing 5,000 persons or less, with (J
financial hardship as defined by the board.
II) "State !{rant" means iJ grant giL'en to a qualifyin? small
community eligible for federal assistance under Title Vl of the federal
act.
(m) "State Water Pol/utioll Cantrol Ret'oldng Fund" means the
fUTld created by Section 1:J.177.
( 11 ) "Treatment works" has the same mea ning as in the federal act.
(0) "Voluntary cost-effective capital vutlay water consereation
programs" meaTlS those feasible capital autlay measures to improee the
efficiency of water use through benefits /L'nich exceed their co.vts.
The programs include, but are not limited to, lining or piping of
ditches: improvements in water distribution system controls. SIIch as
automated callal control. construction of swa// reservoirs within
distribution systems which conserve water that already has been
captured for reuse. and related physical improvements: tailwater
pumpback recovery systems to reduce leakar;(e,' alld capital changes in
on-fann irrigation systems which improve irrigation efficiency, such as
sprinkler or subsurface drip systems.

or

Article 2. Water Quality and Water CanseTt'ation Pror;ram
15210. f II) The Water Quality and Water CO/l.verf.'ation Account is
hereby created in the fUTld. The I'Il1n of "TIe hundred ,'/(~htl/-flr-e
miilion dollars I $185,()(X).()()(}) is hereby traTl.\-(erred from the frmd to
the account. TherE' is hereiJlI created ill the rlCrOllllf a \Vater
Reclamatio71 Subaccount liJr the purllose of impleme7ltinS( Sertioll
15;:11, tl Border Area Water Pollutio71 C.mtrol Subaccoullt fflr the
purpose (J/ implementills.( Section is::l::. ,I Cleall H'oter Subacc(lullt /iJT

the purpose of Impiementm/.! Sectioll 1521J. a GrouTidwater Treatment
Subaccount for tnc purpo.\'(' of tm/lil'Tllenttn/.! SectIOn 15214. alld a
Water Conse'n;atIOlI and a Gro'unawater Reclwr{!e Subaccount fOT the
purpose of Impiement/ll/.! SectIOn 15215
(b I From tIme to time. the board (IT the department mav estoblistl
other subaccount.\' In the account u;nich the hoard or the department
dl'termmes art' appTO/1riatl' or necessaru for proper adminIstratIOn
15211. 'OJ Thc sum of ninet!!-fit:c'million dollars IS95,(X)(J.{XX)) i.1
herebl! transferred fro'm the account to the Water Reciamation
Subac~ount a'nd, notU'ithstandin{! Section 13340 of the Government
Code. is herpb!! continuously appropriated. u;ithout reeard to fIscal
!!ears. to the board for loans to local public aeencies authoTfzed to
construct, operate. and maintain u'ater reclamation proJects. to aid in
the design and construction of eligibie water reclamation proJects,
(b) Any loan contract for an eligible water reclamation project
"ntered into rJursuant to this section ma!! Include prot'lsions as
determined by the board and shall illclude both of the followin{!
proVIsions:
!II A n estimate of the Teasonable cost of the eli{lible water
reclamation project,
(2) ,4n a{lreement by thp local public O{lency to pToceed
expeditiousl!! wilh. and complete. the eligible watpr reclamation
project. commence opeTation of the project 111 arcordance u;ith
applicable prorisions of lau·. and provide for thp payment of the local
public aeency:5 share of the cost of the "roJect. including principal and
intprest on any state loan made pursuant to thi~ secti(m,
,c) 11) Loan contracts may not provide for a moratorium on
payments of principal or interest.
(2) Any loans made from the ,rater Reclamation Subaccount may
be for a period of up to 20 years,
(3) The board may make loans up to 100 percent of the total eligible
cost of the desien and construction of an eligible reclamation proJect,
IdJ r'll The interest rate faT the loan shall equai 50 percent of the
interest rate paid by the state on the most recent sale of state general
obligation bonds. with that rate to be computed according to the true
interest cost method.
(2) If the interest rate so determined is not a multiple of one-tenth of
1 percent. the interest rate shall be set at the next higher multiple of
one-tenth of 1 percent,
(3) All loans made pursuant to this section shall carry the interest
Tate established pursuant to this section as of the date of the letter of
commitment for the loan. The interest rate set for each loan shall be
applied throughout the repayment period of the loan,
(e) As approved by the Legislature annually in the Budget Act, the
board may expend for the administration of this section not more than
S percent of the amount of the bond funds authorized to be deposited
in the Water Reclamation Subaccount,
(f) As approved by the Legislature annually in the Budeet Act. the
boaTd may. by contract or otherwise, undertake plans. sUTveys.
Tesoorch. development. and studies necessary, convenient. or desirable
to carry out the purposes of this section. and may prepare
recommendations with regard thereto. including the preparation of
comprehensive statewide or areawide studies and Teports on water
reclamation and the collection, treatment, and disposal of waste under
a comprehensive cooperative plan.
(g) The board may adopt rules. regulations. and guidelines
necessary or appropriate to carry out this section.
(h) All principal and interest payments from loans shall be
deposited in the Water Reclamation Subaccount for new loans.
15212. (a; The sum of thirty million dollars '($30,000.000) is hereby
tTansferred from the account to the Border Area Water Pollution
Control Subaccount.
(b) The money in the Border Area WateT Pollution Control
Subaccount shall be available. upon appropriation by the Legislature
in the Budget Act, faT activities necessary to correct conditions of
pollution resulting from wastewater and toxic flows across the
international border. Funds may be expended for all necessary costs
incurred to implement a solution to the problem, including research;
preparation of plans, suroeys, studies, and designs; startup costs; and
construction of facilities necessary to mitigate, reduce. or reverse the
effects of pollution and contamination on the international border. The
money in the subaccount may also be expended. upon appropriation by
the Legislature in the Budget Act, for demonstration projects involving
alternative waste water management and reclamation systems.
IC) It is the intent of the Legislature that. to the extent possible, the
bond funds in the Border Area Water Pollution Control Subaccount be
expended in accordance with the following formula:
(J; Fifty percent for projects related to the New River/Alamo RiveT
and Salton Sea.
(2) Fifty peTcent for projects related to the Tijuana River sewage
pollution.
(d; Bond funds may also be appropriated by the Legislature to
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admlnls/pT thIS sectlO11. except that 110t marl' than .5 perce1lt of the bund
funas autj1(JTlzed /0 he deposited in the subaccount shall he used for
-tho.\·(' udmmlstratt!;p purposes,
.
15~13.
10; Thi' sum of twenty million dollars IS20.ljOo.O()0; i;
hereby tran.~ferred from the account to the Clean ,t'ater Suvaccoun.
and. n(}twitnstandmg Section 13340 of the Government CUdl'. IS he· '.",
cuntinuouslyapproPTfated. u;ithout regard t(1 fiscal years. for
.
(!rant,1 t(> small commu1lities for crmstructiu;,
tTeatme;1I U'ilTK.'
eligible fOT assistance under Title F/ of the federal act.
(b) The board may enter into grant contracts in accordance with thIS
section with small communities authorized to construct, operate. and
maintain treatment works to aId in the construction of eligible prowets.
ICI The board may make grants to small communities in an amount
on a sliding scale. based on a community s ability to pay. not to erceed
97~ percent of the total estimated cost of pollution studies. project
development. planning, design, and constTuction determined in
accordance with applicable state laws and regulations, Total statt'
assistance under this section shall not exceed three million fH'c
hundred thousand dollars ($3.SOOJ)()()) for any single eligible projf!Ct
(d I Any grant contract entered into pursuant to this section may
include provisions as may be determined by the board and shali
include both of the follOWing provisions:
( 1 I A n estimate of the reasonable cost of the eligible project,
(2) An agreement by the small community to proceed expeditiousl!!
with. and complete, the proposed eligible project. to commenCloperation of the treatment works upon completion. and to properi"
operate an'd maintain the wOTks in accordance with applicab'~'
proL'lsions of law.
(e I Small communities eligible for a state grant may also apply for c
loan from the State Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund for COStJ
not covered by the grant.
(f) For the administration of this section, the board shall not expend
more than 5 percent of the bond funds authorized to be deposited 111
the Clean n'ater Subaccount, Funds for this purpose shall be
appropriated by the Legislature in the Budget Act.
(g) The board may adopt rules. regulations. and eUldelilles
necessary or appropriate to carry out this section.
15214. (a) The sum of twenty million dollars ($20.000.000i is
heTeby transferred from the account to the GToundwater TTeatment
Subaccount and. notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Governme.
Code. is hereby continuously appropriated. without regard to f';~c.
years. for expenditure for loans to agencies to aid in the construe
groundwater treatment facilities and for the other purposes set fe., .. ,. in
this section.
The board may loan an agency up to 100 percent of the total eligible
costs of design and construction of a project.
Loans may not be made. sooner than 30 days after notification, in
writing, of the necessity therefor to the chairperson of the committee in
each house which considers appropriations, to the policy committee of
the Assembly as designated by the Speaker of the Assembly and the
policy committee of the Senate as designated by the Senate Committee
on Rules, and to the Chairperson of the Joint Legislative Bud{!et
Committee.
(b) The board may enter into contracts and may adopt rules and
regulations necessary to carry out the purposes of this section.
(c) For the purpose of administering this section, the board may
expend not more than 5 percent of the bond funds authOrized to be
depOsited in the Groundwater Treatment Subaccount.
(d; The board may expend, up to 1 percent of the bond funds
authorized for the purpose of this section, for studies, research. public
information, plans, or suroeys necessary to carry out the purposes of
this section.
Ie) Any contract for a loan entered into pursuant to this sectioli
shall include, but not be limited to. all of the follOwing provisions:
(1) A n estimate of the reasonable cost of the project.
(2) An agreement by the agency to proceed expeditiously with. and
complete. the project; to commence operation of the project upon
completion and to properly operate and maintain the project in
accordance with applicable proviSions of law; to provide for the
payment of the agency's share of the cost of the project. including the
principal of. and the interest on, any state loan made pursuant to this
section: and. if appropriate, to apply for, and make reasonable efforts
to secure, federal assistance for the project.
(f) All loans made pursuant to this section are subject to all of thc
follOWing provisions:
(1) An agency seeking a loan shall demonstrate. to the satisfacti.
of the board. that an adequate opportunity for public partir' 'ti .
regarding the loan has been provided.
'
(2) A ny election held with respect to the loan shall inclllue the
entire aroo of the agency, ercept that. if the agency proposes to accept
the loan on behalf of a specified area of the agency, the election shall
be held only in that area of the agency.
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(3) Loan controcts may not provide a moratorium on the payment of
principal or interest.
(-I) Loans shai/ be for a period of up to 20 years. The interest rate for
the loans shali be set at a rate equal to SO percent of the interest rate
'.
'i4 by the state on the most recent sale Of. general oblifjation bonds.
' . , Ith that rate to be computed according to the true interest cost
method. If the interest rate determined is not a multiple of one-tenth of
1 percent, the iflterest rate shall be set at the next hlfjher multiple of
one-tenth of 1 percent. The interest rate set for each contract shall be
applied throughout the contract's repayment period. There shall be a
level annual repayment of principal and interest on the loans.
(5) The board. in conSidering projects. shall give preference to
projects which treat fjroundwater that has been contaminated or
polluted by agricultural drainage waters.
(6) The board shall not loan more than ten million dollars
($10,000,000) for a single project.
(g) The board may make loans to agencies, at the interest rates
authorized under this section and under terms and conditions that may
be determined necessary by the board, for the purposes of financing
feasibility studies of projects potentially eligible for funding under
this section. No single potential project shall be eligible to receive more
than one hundred thousand doliars ($100,000), and not more than 3
percent of the bond funds authorized for purposes of this section may
be expended for these studies. A loan for a feasibility study shall not
decrease the maximum amount of any other loan which may be made
under this section.
IS21S. (a) The sum of twenty million dollars ($20,000,000) is
hereby transferred from the account to the Water Conservation and
Groundwater Recharge Subaccount and shall be available for
appropriation by the Legislature for loans to agencies to aid in the
acquisition and construction of voluntary, cost-effective capital outlay
water conservation programs and groundwater recharge facilities.
(b) The department shall not loan more than five million dollars
($5,000,000) for a single project.
(c) The department sholi establish priorities for loans for voluntary,
cost-effective capitaL outlay water conservation programs on the basis
of their economic, social, and environmental impacts. In establishing
priOrities, particular emphasis shall be gIVen to net water savmgs,
';neering feasibility, and to meeting financial and economic needs.
.
i) The department shall establish priorities for loans for
groundwater recharge facilities for projects in overdrafted g~oundwater
basins on the basis of economic, social, and environmental Impacts. In
establishing priOrities. particular emphasis shall be given to reducing
groundwater ot;'erdraft, engineering and hydrogeologic feasibility, and
to meeting financiaL and economic needs.
(e) The department may make loans to agencies. at the interest rates
pursuant to this section and under terms and conditions that may be
determined necessary by the department. for the purposes offinancing
feasibility studies of projects potentially eligible for funding pursua,nt
to this section. No single potential project shall be eligible to receive
more than one hundred thousand dollars ($100.000), and not more
than 6 percent of the totaL amount of bonds authorized to be expended
for the purposes of this section may be expended for these studies.
(f) For the purpose of administering this section, the total
expenditures of the department may not exceed S percent of the bond
funds authorized to be deposited in the Water Conservation and
Groundwater Recharge Subaccount. The department shall establish a
reasonable schedule of administrative fees for loans. which fees shall
be paid by the agency pursuant to subdivision (g) to reimburse the
state for the costs of administering this section.
(g) Any contract entered into pursuant to this section shall include.
but not be limited to, all of the foi/ouling provisions:
( 1) A finding by the department that the agency has the ability to
repay the loan. that the project is economically justified, and that the
project is feasible from an engineering and geologic standpoint.
(2) An estimate of the reasonable cost and benefit of the project.
(3) An agreement by the agency to proceed expeditiously with, and
complete, the project.
(4) A provision that there shall be no moratorium or deferment on
"
,
payments of principal or interest.
(S) An agency seeking a loan shall demonstrate. to the ~atisjactlO,n
of the department, that an adequate opportunity jar publiC
participation regarding the loan has been provided.
(6) Any election held with respect to the loan shall be held in the
'! area of the agency, except that. if the agency proposes to accept
. .oan on behalf of a specified area of the agency, the electIOn shall
•.
held only in that area of the agency.
I n Annual principal and interest payments shall commence not
later than one year after completion of the project. and ali projects
~hall be fully amortized not later than 20 years after completion of the
project.

'
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(8) The agency shall establish a dedicated source of revenue for
repayment of the loan.
(9) Any loans made pursuant to this section may be for a period of
up to 20 /jears. or the useful life of the project, whichever is less. The
interest rate for loans made for projects to be funded under this section
shall be set at a rate equal to SO percent of the at;'erage interest rate.
computed by the true interest cost method. on state general obligation
bond issues of the prior calendar year. If the interest rate so determined
is not a multiple of one-tenth of 1 percent. the interest rate shall be set
at the next higher multiple of one-tenth of 1 percent. All loans made
pursuant to this section shall carry the interest rate established for the
calendar /jear in which the funds are committed to the loan, as of the
date of the letter of commitment. The interest rate set for each contract
applies throughout the repayment period of the contract. There shall be
a level annual repayment of principal and interest on the loans. The
amount of the principal shall include the administrative fee specified
in subdivision (f). Interest on the loan shall not be deferred.
(hj All loans made pursuant to this section requires the approval of
the Legislature by statute.
(i) Applications for loans or finanCial participation by the state
under this section shall be submitted to the department in the form,
and with the supporting material, as prescribed by the department.
(j) As appropriated annuaLly by the Legislature in the Budget Act.
the department, notwithstanding subdivision (f), may expend money
repaid to the state, pursuant to any contract executed pursuant to this
section. as necessary for the administration of contracts entered into by
the department pursuant to this section. However, the expenditures
may not, in any year, exceed 1.S percent of the amount repaid to the
state in that year. Charges incurred by the Attorney General in
protecting the state's interests in the use and repayment of funds
pursuant to this section may be paid by the department from funds
repaid to the state. However, these charges may not exceed O.S percent
of the amount repaid to the state in that year. Any of the above
amounts appropriated by the Legislature in the Budget Act. but
unencumbered at the end of any year. shall automatically revert to the
General Fund.
I k) .Votwithstanding any other provision of law, .the proceeds of any
bonds authorized to be issued under the Water Conservation and Water
Quality Bond Law of 1986 (Chapter 6.1 (commencing with Section
134S0i of Division 7) for deposit in the Water Conservation and
Groundwater Recharge Account in the 1986 Water Conservation and
Water Quality Bond Fund. and the proceeds of any bonds authorized
to be issued under the Water Conservation Bond Law of 1988 (Chapter
-1.7 (commencing with Section 12879) of Part 6 of Division 6) for
deposit in the Water Conservation and Groundwater Recharge Account
established in the 1988 Water Conservation Fund, which are
unobligated on November 6, 1990, shall be available for loans to
applicants in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in this
section.
(/) The department may adopt rules and regulations necessary to
carry out the purposes of this section. Existing rules and regulations
adopted by the department pursuant to Chapter 4. 7 (commencing with
Section 12879) of Part 6 of Division 6 and Chapter 6.1 (commencing
with Section 13450) of Division 7. not inconsistent with this section in
effect on November 6, 1990. may be utilized by the department for
purposes of implementing this section.
15216. Charges incurred by the Attorney General, in protecting the
interests of the state in the use and repayment of funds under this
chapter, shail be paid from the proceeds of bonds authorized to be
issued for purposes of this chapter. These charges shail not be paid
from funds allocated for administrative purposes, but shall be treated
as a program expenses. not to exceed I.S percent of the bond funds
authorized to be deposited in the Water Quality and Water
Conservation Account.
IS21~.
Jfoney deposited in the Water Quality and Water
Conservation /!ccount pursuant to any provision of law requiring
repayments to the state for assistance financed by the proceeds of the
bonds authorized by this division of purposes of this chapter shall be
available for transfer to the General Fund as a reimbursement for
payment of bond principal and interest.
IS218. The Legislature may amend this chapter by either of the
follOWing methods:
(aJ By statute, passed in each house of the Legislature by roilcall
wte entered in the journal, two-thirds of the membership concurring,
if the statute is consistent with the purposes of this chapter.
I b) By a statute that becomes ef/ectit'e only when approved by the
~·oteTS.

CHAPTER 6.

FISCl.L PROVISIONS

15250. The proceeds of bonds issued and sold pursuant to this
division shall be deposited in the State Treasury to the credit of the
Water Resources Bmld Fund. which is hereby created.
15251. Bonds in the total amount of three hundred eighty million
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doliars (S3S0JXJ(J.fXJ(II. ex('/us!!;£' of rcfulldZll!! !HlIla.l. (iT sn mud; th('reof
.\1(1/I£'!1 hlu'stmel1l B(lard tl, oiJlal1l and repa!1 till loall, A ll1i a11l01l1lf,<
as IS necessary. rna!, iJC Issuea anG soid t(i "rona" (1 tUlia I" ill' used i;;r
i/l{lIIed shall hi dC/HM'lted III till' fund to hf' allocated
Ih~' i)oard III
{J{'cordallCl' U'lt;, till.\' d1t;islI!1/,
.
.
('arrlllll!! our Inc purpose.1 expressed i71 lill.1 dlt:ISlO1/ alld /!. he usea 1(·
reimhursc' tile Gnu'rai Ohli(!at/(11/ BOlle E:qH'llsC her'n/u7i!! FI/uri
1526U ,\'otu'ltilstalldlTll! mil; other prot'/SIOII (If' thi,1 d,U.I·I01I or tiu
pursua1l1 rl' Sectul7/ 16';;:4.S of Ihe Got:emment Cuae Till h",ws. lL'iwu
Siale Ge71f'rai OiJiil!atlOll BOlld L{Ju·. if the T~casurer se!J.I i)(!7ld",
sold. shall be {md c(mslltut£' /X/lid alld il/ndlTI!! ui,/uwl/{!1/ (Ii Ih(' Slart'
pur.l·uall! 10 th"s d,t:ISi011 that include a 'bond counsel OpilIlOl/ t;
~"
of Califomia. alld the full faith a1ld credil of liu' Stale (If CaliforTl/a i.1
"ffect that the I1lteres/ orl the bonds is excluded from f!ro.~" 77le{!T1.
. ..
ill'reb,i ph'alled tllr tiie Jl~lIctuai pa!lmelll or l)()tI/ llrtIlCt/.)(Ji (if aud
federrIl lax purposes ullder desif!71ated cO/ldirio·lls. til{' TrC(J.I·url'" l1Iali
illterest on. the [JOnds as the prlllcipa/ alld illterest heeome due alld 'malTltalll separate accounts for the iTlVestmellt of bond proceeds all~'
payable.
the investment earnings 011 those proceeds" and may use or d,rect the
IS:!S:C. The bOllds authorized b!J thIS dit:isi{J1I shall he I)repared.
use of those proceeds or eamin;!s to pay all!! rebate. penalt!J. or other
executed. issued. sold, paid. alld redeemed as pronded in the State
pa1/1nent required under federal lau·. or take aTl!! other action u'lth
General ObllllatlOlI Bond Lau' (Chapter 4 (commellein!! u'ith Section
respect to the im;estment and the use of those bond proceeds. as mall ill
16720) of Pari 3 of Division 4 of Title:! of the Govemment Code}. and
reqUIred or desirable under federai lau' in order to maIntain' till'
all of the pronslOns of that lau' apply to the bonds alld to this d,cisioll
tax"exempt status of those bOllds and to obtain an!! other adwntal!l'
and are hereb!J incorporated in this divisioll as thoul!h set forth ill full
under federal lau' on behalf of the funds o.f this state.
in this division.
IS261, The b01lds may be refunded in accordance teith Arlicle 6
15:!S3. I a' Solel!J .ti)r the purpose of authorizinl! the issuance and
(commencill{! with Section 167801 of the State General Obliaatl(lll
sale. pursuant to the State General Oblillation Bond Lau·. of the bOllds Bond Lau·. Approval by the voters of the state for the issuance
till
authoT/zed by this dicision. the ",oter Resources Fillance Committec is
bonds shall include the approval of the issuance of any bonds issued to
"ereb!J created. For purposes of this division. the Water Resources
refund any bonds originally issued or any previously issued rc{und17l!!
honds.
"
Finance CommIttee i~ "the committee" as that teT/n is used ill the State
General Obli!wtioll Bond Lau·. The committee consists of the Go t:£'r1l0r.
lS26:!. The Le{lislature hereby finds and declares that. inasmuch (J.\
the Treasurer. the Controller. the Director of Filla lIce. "the Direrror of the proceeds from the sale of bonds authOrized by this.divisi{JIl are IlOt
Water Resources. the Executive Director of "the State Water Resources
"proceeds of taxes" as that term is used in Article XIII B of the
Control Board. and the State Director of HeaLth Services. or their
California Constitution. the disbursement of these proceeds is I/Ot
desi{lnated representatives. A majority of the committee may act for the subject to the limitations imposed by that artiCle.
committee.
SEC. 2. Section 12879.4 of the Water Code is amended to read:
(b) For purposes of the State General Obli{lation Bond Lau',
12879.4, I a) The department may make loans to local agencies.
(1) The Departmellt of Water Resources IS designated the "board"
upon appro\'al of the Legislature by statute. to aid in the construction
for purposes of Chapter 2 (commencing with Sectioll IS0S01. Chapter 3 of eligible projects and to aid in the funding of voluntary, cost-effecti\'e
Icommencinfl u'ith Section 151()()) , and Chapter 4 IcommenCln£ u'ith
capital outlay water conservation programs and groundwater rechanre
Section IS1:!51.
facilities. and may adopt rules and regulations necessary to carry out
(2) The State Water Resources Control Board is desil!nated the
this chapter.
"board" for purvoses o.f Chapter S (commencing with Sectinn 1S20(J;.
'\otwithstanding any provision of law. existing rules and regulations
IS254. The committee shall determine whether or not it is necessarl/ adopted b\' the department pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing \\'ito
or desirable to issue bonds authorized pursuant to this division in order Section 12880) and Chapter 6.1 (commenCing with Section 13450) that
to carry out the actions specified ill Sections IS061. 1S065, 1506-:' lS102.
are in effect on the effective date of this chapter may be utilized to
15151. 15170. 15:!1l, IS212. IS213. IS214. and 1521S a1ld. if so. the carry out this chapter. The department may subsequently revise those
amount of bonds to be issued and sold. Successive issues of bonds may
rules and regulations pursuant to Chapter 3.5 (commencing Wi.h
be authorized and sold to carry out those actions progressively. and it is Section 11340) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Govern~a
not necessary that all of the bonds authorized to be issued be sold at
Code as necessary to carry out this chapter.
anyone time.
(b) For the purpose of administering this chapter, the ,,,cal
IS25S. There shall be collected each year and in the same manner expenditures of the department through the making of any loans may
and at the same time as other state revenue is collected. in addition to not exceed 5 percent of the total amount of the bonds authorized to be
the ordinary revenues of the state" a sum in an amOU1lt required to pay
issued under this chapter. For the purpose of administering individual
the principal of and interest on. the bonds each year. It is the dut!J o.f loa1ls to public agencies. =t:fie the department shall establish a
all officers charfled b!J law with any duty in regard to the collection of reasonable schedule of administrative fees for loans, which fees shall be
the revenue to do and perform each and every act which is necessary to
paid by the local agency pursuant to subdivision (C) ef beeHett ~
collect that additional sum.
ffl reiffli:!l:Ipse Hte 5fMe fet. Hte ~ ef 5fMe lIaffliftistPllti8H ef ~
15256. iVotwithstandi1lg Section 13340 of the Government Code.
~ to reimburse the department for its actual and necessary costs
there is hereb!J appropriated from the General Fund in the State for administration of those loans. Administrative fees shall not be
imposed for any other purpose.
'
Treasury, for the purposes of this divisio1l, an amount that will equal
the total of the followi1lg:
Charges incurred by the Attorney General in protecting the interests
(a) The sum annually necessary to pay the principal of and interest of the state in the use and repayment of funds under this chapter shall
on, bonds issued and sold pursua1lt to this division. as the principal be paid from the proceeds of bonds authorized to be issued under this
and interest become due and payable.
chapter. These charges shall not be paid from funds allocated for
administrative purposes, but shall be treated as a program expense. not
(b I The sum which is 1lecessary to carry out the provisions of Section
IS257, appropriated without regard to fiscal !!ears.
to exceed 1.5 percent of the total amount of the bonds authorized to be
1525i'. For the purposes of carrying out this division. the Director of issued under this chapter.
Finance may authorize the withdrawal from the General Fund of an
(c) Any contract entered into pursuant to this section may include
amount or amounts not to exceed the amount of the unsold bonds such provisions as may be determined by the department. provided
which have been authorized by the committee to be sold for the that any contract concerning an eligible project shall include. in
purpose of carrying out this division, Any amounts withdrawn shall be substance, all of the follOwing provisions;
deposited in the fund. Any money made available under this section
11) A finding by the department that the local agency has the ability
shall be returned to the General Fund. plus the interest that the to repay the loan. that the eligible project is economically justified. and
that the eligible project is feasible from an engineering and geologic
amounts would have earned in the Pooled Money Investment Account.
from m01ley received from the sale of bonds for the purpose of carryIng standpOint.
(2) An estimate of the reasonable cost and benefit of the eligible
out this division.
15258. All money deposited in the fund which is derived from . project. program. or facility.
premium and accrued interest on b01lds sold shall be reserved in the
(3) An agreement by the local agency to proceed expeditiously with.
fund and shall be available for transfer to the General FU1ld as a credit and complete. the eligible project.
to expenditures for bond interest.
(4) A provision that there shall be no moratorium or deferment on
15259. The board may request the Pooled Money Investment Board payments of principal or interest.
(5) Local agencies seeking a loan shall demonstrate. to the
to make a loan from the Podled Money Investment Account in
accordance u'ith Section 16312 of the Government Code for the satisfaction of the department. that an adequate opportunity for P U
lit' b .
purposes of carrying out the chapter for which it is desi{lliated as the participation regarding the loan has been prOvided.
(6) An\' election held with respect to the loan shall inch.
board pursuant to subdivision {bl of Section IS:!53. The amount of the
request shall not exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which the entire loc'al agency except where the agency proposes to accept' the
committee has. by resolutioll. authorized to be sold for the purpose of loan on behalf of a specified portion, or portions, of the agency. in
which case the election shall be held in that portion or portions of the
carrying out that division.
The board shall execute aTI!! documents required by the Pooled agency only.

a
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(7) Annual principal and interest payments shall commence not
later than one year after completion of any project and all loans shall be
fully amortized not later than .50 years after project completion.
''1) The recipient of a loan shall establish a dedicated source of
enue for repayment of the loan.
(9) Any loans made pursuant to this chapter may be for a period of
up to 20 years. The interest rate for the loans made for projects to be
funded pursuant to Section 12879.5 shall be set at a rate equal to the
interest rate paid by the state on the most recent sale of state general
obligation bonds. with that rate to be computed according to the true
interest cost method. The interest rate for loans made for projects to be
funded pursuant to Section 12879.6 shall be set at a rate equal to 50
percent of the interest rate paid by the state on the most recent sale of
state general obligation bonds, with that rate to be computed according
to the true interest cost method. When the interest rate so determined
is not a multiple of one-tenth of 1 percent. the interest rate shall be set
at the next higher multiple of one-tenth of 1 percent. The interest rate
set for each contract shall be applied throughout the repayment period
of the contract. There shall be a level annual repayment of principal
and interest on the loans. The amount of the principal shall include the
administrative fee described in subdivision I b) .
(d) All loans made pursuant to this chapter shall be subject to the
approval.of the Legislature by statute.
(e) Applications for loans or financial participation by the state
under this chapter shall be made to the department in the form and
with the supporting material as may be preSCribed by the department.
(f) All money repaid to the state pursuant to any contract executed
under this chapter, or under Section 13999.11, shall be deposited in the
General Fund as reimbursement for payment of principal and interest
on bonds authorized to be issued under this chapter or Chapter 15

,commencing with Section 13999) that have been paid from the
Generai Fund.
I g) As approved annuallv bv the Legislature in the Budget . \ct. the
department. notwithstanding subdivision I b I. may expend money
repaid to the state pursuant to any contract executed pursuant to this
chapter as necessary for the administration ot' contracts entered into bv
the department pursuant to this chapter. However. the expenditure's
may not in any year exceed 1.5 percent of the amount repaid to the
state in that year. Charges incurred bv the Attorney General in
protecting the state's interests in the use and repayment of funds
pursuant to this chapter ma~' be paid by the department from these
funds. However. the charges may not exceed 0.,5 percent of the amount
repaid to the state in that Year ..\ny of the foregOing sums approved by
the Legislature in the Budget Act but unencumbered at the end of any
year shall automaticallv revert to the General Fund.
.
. SEC. 3. Section 13867 of the Water Code is amended to read:
13867. The department shall require the payment of interest on
each loan that t!! has been made pursuant to tfte !'lPS, i~isR~ M this
chapter at a rate ~ f6 tfte Ii, ePfI~e. tt5 aetePffliRea ~ tfte ~
TPElfl!l\:lFElF. M tfte ftet' ~ ee5f f6 tfte ~ 6ft tfte ~ M ~
sBliglitiSR ~ !l\:lF~\:IflRt f6 tfte !'lFS oi~isRS M ~ ~ HS-II e. Elf.
wftett tfle 1i!'l!llieflBle ~ M tfle ftet' ~ ~ f6 tfle ~ t!! ftM
tt ffI\:Ilti!'lle M sRe/teRtft M + ~ tfte ~ rttfe ~ ~ ttf tfle
ffI\:Ilti!'lle 6f 8ReJteRtft 6f +~ fteM ~ tfle 1i!'l!'llieflBle ~ M
tfle ftet' ~ ~ that is 50 percent of the average interest rate.
computed by the true interest cost method. paid by the state on r;eneral
obligation bonds sold pursuant to this chapter up to :Vovember 7. 1990.
The interest rate established by the amendment of this section at the
1989-90 Regular Session of the Legislature shall be applied
retroactir:ely for the full term of all loans issued under this chapter
from the date of issuance.

Proposition 149: Text of Proposed Law
This law proposed by Assembly Bill 145 (Statutes of 1990. Ch. 920) is
submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of Article
XVI of the Constitution.
. is proposed law adds sections to the Public Resources Code:
..
:fore, new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic
i~pe to indicate that they are new.
PROPOSED LAW
SECfION 1. Chapter 1.692 (commencing with Section 5096.300) is
added to Division 5 of the Public Resources Code, to read:
CHAPTER 1.692. CALIFORNIA P.'1RK. RECRE.4TION.•4ND
WILDLIFE ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 1990

A rtic/e 1. General Provisions
This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the
California Park, Recreation. and Wildlife Enhancement .4ct of 1990.
5096.301. The Legislature hereby finds and declares all of the
follOWing:
(a) It is the responsibility of the state to provide and to assist in the
provision of better park, recreation. and museum opportunities and
facilities for ali citizens of California. and to provide for the
preserr:ation of historic, naturaL and cultural resources.
(b) It is the policy of the state to preserve, protect. and. where
possible, restore coastal resources which are of significant recreational
or enr:ironmental importance and. through proper planning and
deL'elopment. to make them available for the enjoyment of present and
future generations of persons of all income levels. all ages. and all
social groups.
(c) When there is proper planning and development. parks. beaches.
recreation areas and recreational facilities. museums.' and preservation
of archaeological and historic sites and structures and natural and
cultural resources contribute not only to a healthy physical and moral
environment. but also contribute to the economic betterment of the
state. and. therefore. it is in the public interest for the state to acquire.
develop. and restore areas for recreation. conservation. or preservation
and to aid local governments of the state in acquiring, deL'elopin/?, or
restoring those areas as will contribute to the realization of the policy
declared in this chapter.
5096.302. The Legislature further finds and declares all of the
fc
';nll:
,
The demand jiJr parks. beaches. recreatIOn and coastal areas and
creational facilities. museums. and historical resource preservation
,
d natural and cultural resource projects 111 California is far Ilreater
than what is presently available. with the number of people who
cannot be accommodated at the area of their r;hoice or any l:omparable
area increasing rapidly. Furthermore. the development of parks.
beaches. recreation and coastal areas and recreatiolwl facilities.
5096.300.
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museums. and historical resource preservation and natural and
cultural resource projects has not proceeded rapidly enough to pTOvide
for their full utilization by the public.
(b) The demand for parks. beaches. recreation and coastal areas and
recreational facilities. museums. and historical resource presen'ation
and natural and cultural resource projects in the urban areas of our
state is er:en greater since over 90 percent of the present population of
California reside in urban areas: there continues to be a serious
deficiency in open space and recreation areas in the metropolitan areas
of the state: and less urban laud is ar:ailable. costs are escalating. and
competition for land is increasing.
'
Ic) There is a high concentration of urban social problems in
California s major metropolitan areas /L'hich can be partially alleViated
by increased recreational opportunities.
rd) There is a particularly high demand for water Oriented
recreational use at rivers. reserr:oirs. and lakes within the state park
system. and recreational facilities at nonstate water facilities are
particularly in need of expansion. rehabilitation. or restoration.
Ie) Californians have expressed a high priority for increased
provision of all of the followi n£5.'
(1) Protection of wildlife and enr:ironmental areas.
(2) DeL'eloped campgrounds.
(.]) .'vluseums. historic and archaeological sites. zoos. and aquariums.
(4) Recreational trails.
IS) Recreational facilities that are accessible to the handicapped.
(6) Informal play and picnic areas.
If} California's coast provides a great TJariety of recreational
opportunities not found at inland sites and is heavily used because the
state:~ major urban areas lie. and 85 percent of the state:~ population
lives. withl1l 30 miles of the Pac~tlc Ocean. A shortage of facilities for
almost er:ery popular coastal recreationalactir:ity exists. and there will
be a continuin/? hir;h demand for popular coastal activities such as
fishing, swimml1lt<, sightseeing. "eneral beach use. camping, and day
use.
(g; Cities. counties. and distncts Iwce to exercise constant cit<ilance
to see that the parks. beaches. recreation areas and recreational
facilities. schoolsites used for recreational purposes. and historical
resources they now har:e are not lost to other IIses. They should acquire
additional lands (/S ,hose lands become aL'Oilable. should take steps to
impror:e the faCIlities they rlOW Iwee. and ,~/lIJuid adequately operate
and maintal1l their e."CIstI1lIlIlTld proposed systems jiJr the enjoyment of
present and future I{enerations of persons of 1I11 income levels. all alles.
and all mcial ilTOIl V.I'.
,h) Past lind <'Iarent tilrldiTl!! pTO!!mmS hllve riot anti r:aTlTlot meet
present de(icieTlcles. Th{,' ,'orltiuioll has !lecome more acute 'IS a result
of restnctlOTls OTI locai il()(;erT!1rumtai rpt·elllles. There is II Ileed to !(Ive
1)9

